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TEn,ACE A BEe ! tOLD: 
' DEN~g. ,SMOEE.~md "from ..the .Coiumbla; Stores and ad,- 
Jolnln~ H~ 'shop early Wednesch~:mox~dn~ when a. flash 
fire destroyed both premises. " .. . : 
Look at your I ' , . !.-,:.:: ,:/ 
" . . . .  I I  I ' : . . . . .  : ' : ' : : - .  " : 
GOLF C Hy o man cites LOCAL . CURSE :: :: : -  ...... ,:ii::::,., 
. .. . _ . " . . ,  • . -  " . . " . . :¢ , . :~ ,  ; . ' : "  
'ON. TRIAL IN"68' " . , ,  expansion :,CadS-:: ' ::/::, ....i 
Ter race 's  Spring Creek G01~. :Course has changed : : .  Terrace " " ' : ' :  
Snow hits adoption meet, 
Burnt-out s tores  : ;they'll try again ::Friday . 
~'" " >: . .  " " " Heavy snail, caused concel l0t i0n o fo 'p :ub i ;c  meet- 
: r e  e n m ~ p  . ing to expla in odopt iontoTer roce  Couples; ..... : .  ~ I ~ I 
• . . , .  . 
hands: . . . . . . .  
Veter inor ian  'Dr . - James . .D . . -P?octor  0nd '  Franks 
Brothem Doiry. man0ge~'~Fronk Hidber  have ocqu i red  
the 9-hole go l f  i~:ours e. f rom R0n. ond Shir ley Cush . .  ' 
Purchase  price was not reveoled.: -. . . '  . 
Frank H idber  to ld . the  Herald : fhot the new' partner-  
ship intended to  "see i f  there i so  fu ture  in the gol f  
• course. ' /  
He  denied rumors that  the course wou ld  be subdi -  
v ide& - : - 
H idber :so id  that  present plans Would be. to develop 
the fu l l ' recre0t ]ona l  potent ia l  of  the gol f  course. 
He'  •also said that  studies would be 'made on the 
. feasib i l i ty  o f  e'~ponding the course to 18 holes ~nd adding 
p icn ic .and resort faci l i t ies.  " ' " 
"The  go! f  course, is on tr ial  in 1968 to see . i f them 
is a potent ia l  fo r  fu ture  recreational development ,"  he 
said. " 
Spring Creek. is one of  two golf  courses serving the 
Terrace- ' rhornhi l l  area. The other gol f  course is  Thorn -  
hil[ course operated by Kurt  Kolterhof. 
30 .per cent in '67  
Terrace: forest 
product ion  up 
The,'Terrace ~•t r i~  pulp and saw log. cut was up W ~O 
~r ¢e~ despite a slow . . . . . .  1967, for:the-B.C, Forest Industry. 
f~ra f ion  e~ent  plus: . ~  plcture;fi~aml~ 0rdere, :" 
" ~ m~nwhfle;" the Webbs ~e .s~dyingthe ~d lbU l~ " 
of s lmr l~.g  a new •tore. , . '., . .,.~, .. t...., ""i" ":,:/ 
'~re w~t s~ce~ to  open UP aga in / ,  Mrs. Webb 
told the Herald. . .,:-','." ,'. '.-/..- -.. , ' : / . (? .... .".,., 
" '~aen :.we.first r,started,..people thoiisht :Terrace wamIR' 
readyfor a hobby Shop;,. : .!: . : :  :..: .: ..... .: ' .  .... • 
: were' 
•  HESNOW:WAS:,ON.:FIRE' : 
. . .  . ' , , : . . ' , , . ; : -  . .  , , "  . - • . 
-u. :,~¢ m= to..s~ the.~re m' ,~re~ 1~:o~or - 
-' ~' Llt~hke.:" • ..: .' '.' .: -...,....;:.. " ~'..... • '. 
: , - L l t c~e.was  ~m~lng snow t~m ~;~r~u,pa~ :/ 
• lot. :;.'," . : :" : ' . - -  . .  ' " .  "::: : . .  < ' : / ;  " .~.,."- - ..... " 
~dn~ dinrerent~, be. told the He~' . " , . .  :, ,~' ", 
i ' . : '~en  a l l "  o f  a •ud~n lt.seb'med as  f f  the snow was on.  • 
. ~) : . , ,  - . , , ' . .  ',: . :  . : .  , , - . - . .  . .. , : . ,  ,: • .. ,.: ' . : - , ' . . . .  fire. , . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . .  .. , , 
- We~:  ~ en~, on, a. gas  meter .was :tiN) p~le  e'anse 
of the  fl~e;'... According ~a f l re ;~pa~ent .e~sm~~,  
heav~ snow caused the meter to break.off the wall at the rear 
} (g the Collonbin'store•.- " ,." . . . . .  , 
.The inll apparently e r~k~"a .p lpe  '~s~.~"~to  
• . ~Vlmtlg~..'t(~Ithe ~S tb no~kng~. . : : " : , i "  :.":'.'.. ' : 
Wil l s  .minutes 'a pile' el ~ /~s~ake ~mo~ ~0o~eet 
Into.~e ary.mor~[~" d/r." ,,., ' . " .,' ".. ".,' : : . . . . .  " • ... 
". .. Re~' .a~l  re,unfair flremen~)ought tbe ; :b l i i~ ;  But, it 
i wu  a q~esuon of eonfln~8 ~e" ,f~e tor te  ~0 stores, ,: ;:.X,, <.: 
.... : 'A'.f lre ~a l l ' j~ i~nt~ .dam~)t0  theSu " MuId~)i~ 
'. a, l~1olpl~ the Columbla preml~s. - . . . . . .  " ..., ~r*VMuId~re . . . . . , .  ~ . . . .  , 
' ~e ,Wo~s at~)~0,0~: ' :  ' . "/ .~ '  "' 
, .:, ~ .Suk~x~VMu.hrm~d6~n~nlmt IX'hiM "~ lh~:~m~:;.' .' 
.merce., 
P 
.' . ' .  w th 47,104)000 > cubic feet  in 
. The 1967 lo~ ro~u~don wM 
60,840,000 cubic feet eompa~d 
:...:, .,. ~ ~ . ~ . . ~ : . : .  1966. : . r .  . . I . . .  ~ " 
tore .for. ~e  . inc reased:p~e-  
tion~ no strikes,, no fire season, 
and good weather. ' .. ; 
. '. A fourth factor was increased 
demand from the addition to Col= 
homeswill, 
now be held Friday, January  26, in the An- 
. Both d01im~biaStores and retrace l lob~ Shop, gutts~. gl lcon.Churc~ Hai l 'a t  8 p,m, ' ; 
~.W/es~ mo~s fire, will reopen. • • " "'" " 
Both •tsres went up. ln f lame and blilowlng smoke in Di~strict Supervisor for the Depor tment 'o f  Social 
afiashflmthatwasrelmrtsdatS:25a.m. - • Wel fare,  Margaret.  Greening wi l l  g ive the addreSs:"  . 
It consumed' stock ..and furniture In the two stores in :,The public meeting is sponsored :by ~the  ,Terrace The Skoglz 
the Sapor-Vain complex within,ten minutes, " 
: Cohnubla Stores manager -Ed Trettier said that he ex. •Catholic Women's  League. ed 38,000 ur 
poeted the store to reopen in June o~ July. 
" t  he eald th't " e° ' - -  dacldod°' a l°°" ' C h a m b e r  committee at lon ,as  ~ . . . • - ~ " " 
. Before '  the  f i re ,  Co lm~la  ~ores  hnd. ma~ p lans  to  
e~and ~ ~ore .  
,.,oo0 , to 7uery fire, Trottier said. -. - - - . ' "  . . . .  i :I 
TbedestruotionottheTerraneCyelemidHobhyShop fought ash, 'wrecks' was a ma~or •ethack to  11 years work by owner• Mr. and 
=" " " • onCarter ~eZr hoU)y and toy.•~k' P.l.s."tonls were. ~stroyee- -~....Ze~=e:~C;hmber. o~ i~om~erco ~c~t~al ~alrs' Com~ In the blaze. ' ' "~. .  '~.' ':;. '~ .  "~.. "'..,~., 
, .Mrs; W~h.e•timai~lihkt•ome$~0;000wo'~ot'stock .... -mlttee:declamdwar;onflyashand]eda'eamp, lgn,to~meve..  -M l tehe] l  ~ feels it is 
~d e~flpme~, w~ wi~d o~.by th~ ~ .  f l~e• .  • ::. ~.' ": " : "~seard~-~don~• from to¢~ ' s~e~, ,  
:~ho i~ we'ro.:~i~).ofsev~n mi~ ~ .. , . , .  . . . . .  ~ , - - "premature" to ~ epldona on 
'; '.".T~' W~bs. ex1~eet~:f~ke:a~l)en0nal $9.00010S&~ h" or~'rojeets • I i s~a-b .~. ,e~ I'mST~tm:: a~ ~etse  ~ Emer: the Carter report; , " 
re•u l to f~f l re ; '  . . . . . . . .  " "  " " " - : :  ' ' ' te~ ehMmanl l .~ ;~c l tMasbn lS0n . : : : "  '-: . . . .  ! "  'That 's the .wo~-hega~lo~d 
• B~th~,~notgo l~ofbes leess . ,  - . :  ;: :::" • " 
Wnllam We~ will continue servicing and "~ii)a:l~m~ ,re, . ~ his.. 'ahml~; repo~'.~,.tl le ] ~  . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  ~hm~l~r_ . - " ''.." ,. "..'" 
.former. ~eeha H.eal~ Officer: 
.Dr...Donald-.Luck bere..t0 give 
expert,edvlc~- " • " . . .  : ,. 
• . ;MMon ~ommenU~l  id Id& re; 
• port: 'qN1d]e them .was. no in= 
~d. '  be. "•~ 
passed on to the 
~onld:not be in the 
~.of our Co~munit~ 
'heads '  in ' . the  ~tsar  
: un~ I t .becomes  
sm ') 
nunl~ AftMrs pro. 
,MasOn: • • 
Park a~e 
I 
. ,  ,, : . ,1 
~:. ~ i:: .. . . .;.:,:::::"..'!'i 
~Rs~ NON;cOUNCIL':member ~ ; : :~ I~¢ I ;  
to beap~)inted to a Cotmcll corn- opporhmit~ to i 
~e~ co~d beB.C,H~dromana- fl~mJ' Sharp sl 
~r .  ~d C~mber of.C~nmerce . / "T~ decisio 
.Industrial, .develot~ment commit. rO.ent will 
tee head Jack Mc~.  Reeve 
• J,. Fred. Weber told a: chamber ~ ~por to 
~ats~llalim .behest Thursday tlm ..Gevernm~ 
ha would ~d'dm~Oongall ~. ~pxWr~ 
to.'~)In' :the Council's. Industrial ~f l~s  .of' Ib 
and~ Comme~lal ' :  De~l~medt m~s" lmrt icu l  
Q)~,i~l~ee.'. The,N~0intment ~.mMl 'age  
must'lOLr~t be ratified ~tC~c l l .  04m II~, m~e."  .. 
:. .:"-,:~':~. . :~ .. . .  :. , .." , .  / ,  ..~'.:- - ,..'~ 
. l a  CeH~ose Pulp M~.nt 
Prince Rupert, he said. ' . .  
The repo~ said that. 906 men 
were empl~ed i n  loca l .  "woods 
by:contractors and thepulp com- 
pany with a value in dollars to 
the town of agprox~imatsly ,$6 
million. - 
Two sawmills, PohleLumber 
and. Skeen~t Forest Products era. 
plowed 308 menw~h a value of 
$2,400,000 in wages :to the com- 
munity. 
~ l~d ~epo~ ai•e list- 
nite of' chips sent o 
Sharp coy 
mutual 
~ e ~  "We 
there  
no  concret~ 
Liberal representative . 
Betss. " ' 
-Ba~s wrote tO" the Minister 
of ~mce:as~'~orma~on ,
the ~vemme~ aM~e to the 
Carter repo~ on ~mtio~, sped. 
f l~  a• it will ~ t h e ~  
~ fiere. ' • .  
.Sh~p-  also a ,contender for 
the Liberal Leadership-- replied 
that Bates' request for lnfcrnm. 
flon on the Government's re. 
commendations was premature. 
Bates had tsldthe Mlulster that 
the ~ ]Odual~ was showing 
a .besi~ney to. make plans to 
embark on e~loraflon ~ de. 
ve l~me~ for the year unffi they 
knew the results of, Carters' 
recommendations perlaink~ to 
depletion allowances, Capital 
; and ~ber .  measures re- 
~t ivo : to  the ~ X~ustry. 
,:/,...No ' ,a~on :will be taken ~n 
me Carter, i-ecemme~atlons" 
until.:- everyone  has ,  had an 
~ muc@ ~ d iscuss  
• , ~ P ~ .  . . . 
•.' ' he ns of the Govern.- 
m be, le  Immmin 'a. 
the total 
was told to  take aInok at its bald ~ot,  Thurs. 
C~led  W. Na 
: Na•h pMc 
rote growth foz 
butwame~ tim 
d~e lepmont  .c 
~e .'eommun~ 
at Its week pot 
Nash traced 
'trtelty in the a 
of kerosene la 
installation Of 
which provides 
far above Irm 
qulrementa. 
But  . he w 
ample ele~rI( 
would not attr, 
self. 
"' P~l_e, n 
pert, Ingenuity 
ec l , "  he ~ldth( 
"There i• 1 
for growth," 
"What yon must do is to sit 
down and take a look through 
onr Mlmictpal Colmcll and your 
hamber of Commerce at your 
bald spots. . 
"See what is missing from your 
community." • ~ • . 
The ~dre  executive •.~ze~ed 
~bat he- communl~ see ff there 
were sufficient parks and play. 
Yo~ don't ge t tsxes out of 
parks I~t yo~ do gefthem from 
the people who make use of 
them,", he.said. ": "'" 
Na•h also waroed that wlifie 
the community ne~led a tax base 
from new industry, i t  would Ix 
1967 Reeve A.F. Bert Goolet left 
Terrace January 14 with two re. 
cent awards for service, He 
received a Centennial medal for 
services to the nation and a 
special dogwood wall plate from 
the B.C. Cen~m~d Conm~•aion 
for ."giving .h i s ' - t ime, -•~ 
and. leadership during two year• 
of centennial celebrationstn.Bri. 
tish C01umb~ G~d~hanmo~d 
to :,Vaneonver tojoin a construe. 
t/on ;company. after-]6 yoars in 
Terrace. -. " " . • . . : 
product, of. Terrace seen :: 
It should fail we would  a l l  •~-  
fer , "  he..warm~ ' 
Booze prices 
• hiked again 
" B~flsh Columbia retall l lquor 
.p.riees were again inereased~ for  
me second time In aboutamonth. 
A new price list raised prices 
from five to 45 cents on more 
than 170 brands. Typical was a 
rise from $4,70 to $4,80'on most 
2~ounce bottles of rye. 
~ere  were alSO a few redue. 
flons,, from five to 30 cants. 
,Asterisk for 
• non-voters? 
WINmoR (CP) -  Archle 
Green, one of four candidates 
for the Public Utilities Com. 
mission here, pro~sed to dis. 
tingulsh voters f~0m non.voters 
by. placing an asterisk or some 
other markopposRe the names 
of those easth~ ballots'in the 
last election, lie says his plan 
would enable" candidates to save 
.campaign Ume by door.knocking 
at the homes of those most like. 
ly to get out and rots. 
$5.00,000 ma~mum:~ : 
-"~B~I. l~ :o f  ~e .S~e ~Unde~ ; ,. ' 
pas• wo~d .eHmi~ts.lovg h-af. i ~ ~ 
~c ~e~ps  at the K~um.St level .",. 
crosaing. '~  
-~_  ~ s  .have been-~] .y .  '- 
attac~acked by local media l  antbe~ 
itie• forpo•sibledelaysinbHilgo :" 
ing emergency cases bY ambu- .... : / :  
lance- to. Mllls~ Memorial Hoe.  . : 
pied. : . .  .' ';::'/ ' .""/::~ . . . .  ' 
goffats with C i  National: . 
~w~s on ~e ~eqms,  : . .  : 
Discouragement:" Seeing: ;Urn: :.: - 
secretary awn over one ~your  .":/,. 
snappy letters.. '- .:. ' . • ... !': 
! ,  ; ,  . .  o ,~.i ~ .. , ": ',.~;~ 
. r the : i :~t .~,  . .a~.)dt e a_w. of ~da~m.~msent~~ t(~em The  H~a sonl~ 
i ~t ieu~.~i l~:  :.~ove to "1~0rrece.'Museum.Mo~. Mro. a~! .race.,Plc~m~ I~ 
. re.. Moedy .~morat i~: . t indrwo~ st the:' "~ '~/~S~ to 
~,:,, . 4 . . ' . , ' : "  X , : . ' .  ,, . . : ' ,  . :  " , .~"  .. *" ;  " ' . j . /  " . ' ! . '{ ,  I ' . " : ' :  , , " "  " ' ' . "  ! , . '~,'" :~.'~ ' ", '~"  : :  : '  " ' " .  " ,  %"~,"~: '~" . " :~-" I ' .  
unclerpass iii 
[o r . :  .:- .... 
~Ice: . , t4~ at ySur comic ;  " - ' " . . . . .  
eastern "market• f~m.Ter ra~;  ~ as f f  you were a "~ is t ;  
• • Cedar' :pole industry, the old= 
est interface,  sta~ed falrlycon, ak yourself, whether .you would 
stsphere. , :  .. ' ; '. 
S~at ~th  a 1967 .cut of 1, . . . .N~_h S~id'tlmt Hydro wantsd 643~000 llseal feet, . . .  • ::: ...... . - .... 
.. ~-.~ae. noticeable: increasa In I~ .~e ~onsidered a pa~er  in  . T0rrace' ~ sh.~d/.  :'i'ec(d~ ~ a 
p rbduetl0n of wood-for the past growih.Wflh'/the comm~tY.  " 
yesr'sh0u~d begoednewsforTer- "-~'As:a monopoly we liave ~,reai ~500;000 grantee imlid tbe'Sa~le 
r~ '~"  ~andsa l&  ..  . . ~ ib~f les~ . . . .  he - said. St Un~ass .  - : ; : 
-: B~)th:: lumber and 10i~,prlces .We)re " In  lhls Ixminess.with Tne recommendafloa:will'ber. ':. 
~u'""  " • made to.the Railway ~Ims l~r l  .; 
.headded. , " . . ' held firm;.] 
• -: '~o~u~ "e~ue~: . . '~e  are The banquet -saw (he "formal Comn~e-  ~y the eemmi~'•  ~- 
lo0k~ for a good yea/"in 1968; installation of a new Chamber ex. district engineer D.F.- Eckford. 
We hope that labor and m~mage, eeUtive for 1968 by Magistrate Eckfo~:told a January 17coni. - 
ment: will ..continUe in harmony C.J.' Norringtsn. / . . . .  mittsemeeting'of Terrace .Munt. , 
and will .not rbek 'the boat." .New president: is ~Mik~k|c~ C~)al'~glllCfl ~ l t  rhe'would.re. • 
i "Our woods industry i$ vital mbt-e who takbS over from 1967 cornmendmaximumpart!cipation. 
• dn..the pro~%-t,... '; :. " . ' :  ~' 
to the l i fe  of Terrace and.its .Prepldent Wll]ie.~Imelder, . C:Bgt the I~ i lway."  ~0~rt  " 
growi~ young businesses, and ff enrol lee . is  ~mi~ to ' a . - 
; Page 2 
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T . " I I  ' *" I I  " ' ......... -ERRACE Omlneca,  HERALD 
A Divid0n el NORTHWESTPUBI~CAI r ION$ L IMITED.  
CATH|RINE M. I=RASER, PuMisher ' JOE CUNNINGHAM,  Editor 
, • . . . .  PubUlhed evm~ ~ednei~y atTImrece, i idf l lh Columbia , ~  
l l l l l l l l l lef  Nlervel ~ rllh t i l l  edit er " " ' ' * ' ,,__ ,._ . . . . . . . . .  ,:.., . - ,  . I?fu . .u..~_ in .tim ImMi¢ltim of thl  l!lmer, '~/j~J~ 
i t  l l . l~ i ,  l lV l le l l l l f  S A4V " • ' • ' - 
1 " l~t . _ . j I  . . . . . . . . . . .  r t lq l ! l l l  l l l t r  . e r l lU l l l  Bur t lu ,  B .¢ , -D i th l ion  _ . l i l i l l  
• Nu, , . . .w l lmy lllwlli*Imi. Anlcleil.n; and Audit nurl lu El ¢irmlll°fti~ i. % ~  
~;~:::.:~:;:*:`:.:.~:~.;:.~.:~;.:`.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:..............*-..*..~....;.......... .... .... . . ..  ,. u t l  " " " -e ,r , .......................... .....<....,~.::~......~:..........~.;.:.;`:`:;:.:`:.:.:.:~:....:.:::::::::::.:. 
They worked for us 
Chambers of Commerce vary in per- 
formance from fuddy-duddy viewers with 
alarm to citizens groups who work for 
the benefit Of the community. 
Fortunately for Terrace, the 1967 
Chamber belonged to the latter category. 
The installation ceremony last week 
saw the 1967 executive replaced. Hope. 
fully, the mood and spirit they instilled 
into the Chamber will be endorsed by the 
1968 executive. 
We tend to be a community of car- 
pets, frequently with some justification. 
When the current snow and slush make 
way for the all-pervading summer dust, 
when tax bills come inordinoteiy high for 
a minimum of municipal services, when 
automobiles disintegrate in a wilderness 
of pot holes, citizens wiii inevitably ex- 
press chagrin. 
The 1967 version of the Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce, as did some of  
its predecessors, did more then take a 
'haft-hearted stance before the commun- 
al wafting wail. It attempted to make 
positive suggestions, to get down to do, 
ing constructive work for the community. 
The Chamber was not successful in 
all its attempts. I t  may not have been 
wise in all its suggestions. 
But for the year 1967 of hard work 
and p!anning, the Chamber of Commerce 
made a contribution to the community,  
a contribution effectively elicited by 
outgoing president Wi l l ie Schneider. 
The community is in transition. We 
trust that we con benefit from an equally 
active 1968 Chamber,- working in co- 
operation with the Municipal Council, 
for the good of the whole community. 
Guest comment 
They are not toys 
Snowmobiling is said to be Here are some rules for par- 
the fastest growing winte r sport ticipants: 
in North America. . Use organized trails. They're 
Them are at a guess supervised usually. 
close to 100,000 in all over Treat the snowmobile with the 
Canada.' Or~ nmnuiacturer says respect given toyourautomabile. 
threewill be 1,000,000 inuse on Both are dangerous in inexpert 
thia c~tine~ within a year or 
It's" ~refnendous fun for all 
the family • . .  Hills and dales 
ave ~t ld~aey reach. •.  There 
• are  ~ a ~  sp i l l s . . .  There's 
speed . . . A hint of danger 
• . . And the cost in the af- 
fluent 1960s is within reach of 
hands. 
Leave the stunting and jump. 
ing to the experts -- they are 
paid to do it. 
Don't go into the woods with- 
out a.tool kit and carry a sur- 
vival kit. Such a kit has axe, 
compass, map, matches , knife, 
most of us, even ff only on'a h 
rental basis• Teac  er  raps 
Too, snowmobiles are essen- 
tial winter transportation in grade system 
many rural areas. 
BUt they can be a menace. 
They are dangerous on the 
. .~q. !p~.7,ttOltdg.. i~';.ot¢ ,~  
treat th+dni astoyS. • ' " " "  
They are not .toys. They are 
powered vehicles and legislation 
to control their use is long over- 
"~ue.  
The Ontario government, for 
~one, is working on this and some 
~municipalities are planning local 
;. restrictions on their use 
nowmobiles -- there are many 
'~types and many sizes, for one to 
~thr~e or four passengers -- are 
~a Canadian invention, develoved 
~by the late Armand Bombardier 
~of Vale urt, Que. Theyhaveprov. 
~ed their worth in the North and 
•devotees of snowmobiling savthe 
~.sport is more thrilling than ski- 
tinge 
That may be, but the machines 
~can be lethal. There have been 
~at least six fatalities in .Ont. 
~ario this winter -- the latest 
~was just a fortnight agein east. 
~ern Ontario when a man photo- 
~graphing his. son was struck by 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Pupils 
should be allowed to progress at 
thelx..o~, !tee~ti~c!gh,,scZod 
class, says DavidMulr, co.or. 
dieator of special programs in 
the Vancouver sehonl district. 
In grade school, he told a 
teachers' conference on con. 
tenuous progress, children are 
made to fit the system, and al. 
though each child develops def. 
ferently, all are treated alike. 
There is no challengetosuper. 
/or ehildren. There is no indi. 
vidual Program for slow pupils. 
Falling has_ become expedient 
in this system . . . .  
"Each child'~ progress hould 
be steady. Thel~e should be pro. 
~[slon for horizon~l l~lacement 
to failing or skipping rades" 
Mr. Muir said that to achieve 
continuous progress there would 
have to be a pupil.teacher ratio 
of 25 to 1, grade school text. 
'books would have to be aban. 
doned, and teachers would have 
to make the decisions on where 
each child should be placed. 
The 
TERRACE HOTEL 
Steaks  a Spec ia l ty  - .  "Served  on a 
S i zz l ing  P la t te r "  a t .  
Thunderb i rd  " 
D in ing,  Room . 
. . . . .  i: : 
The , - . . . -  
Ter race  C'fe 
. . • ,, 
' > . . .  .. : . , . ', , .. ~ : '  . . i  ; • ' : '  ; 7<' . , , ,  '{ ~ .  . 
;TERRACEHERALD,•TERRACE, B. .. . i.i I ~j ~.=,. ~r' s i '# ' .~ "~= ~'  ....--Li..~,:;:iWi~liiesday,!JanUary:24,,i968 
ANDY CAPP I'" --- • . ,  . . :  . . : .~ , , ,  . 
" ' "  : ::: C/ass/fled • ' : " ; ' i " '  _ _  
T .e  - . . . .  ' ' ' = 
LOOK~¢JON, IF¢~HE I~NYI~b 'F . I~  
<3HE ~ OR ~(ER h~TECJ. IcJN'T GOOb ~I "NOUGH FOI~ ~OU - -  
d 
WHATILI." 
~/ER AVE?  
rations, first aid equipment... 
Take a buddy. 
And have respect for the pro- 
perty of others. Marly golf clubs 
eonplain of valuable trees being 
knocked down by snowmobilists 
and have closed their courses 
to the sport. 
In a word, restrictive legis- 
lation is well and good but noth- 
ing beats common sense. 
Enjoy yourself -- but be sen- 
sible. 
(Canadian Press) 
ACROSS 
1. County of P.E.I. 
5. County of P.E.I. 
11. Neither good . . ,  bad. 
12. Silky protective cover- 
ing for developing in- 
sects. 
13 ....... City -- provineial 
capital. 
15. Appoints to Christian 
Ministry. 
16. Is.not now. 
18. No. (Scot.) 
19. Newt. 
21. Denoting sizel 
23. Norway. (Norwegian 
name) 
27. Noun-fo~rdng suffix, 26. 
e.g. appointee. 30. 
A tribute 
By CATHERINE M. FRASER. 
Tears were shed when RU~ 
Halleck and faintly'boarded the 
Eastbound passenger t ain last 
Thursday for Flln Flon. 
But sadness was tempered 
with. the realization that Ruth 
was doing what was best for her 
family by joining her husband 
Bud where he is employed; and 
gladness in the knowledge that, 
for a time we have had the 
privilege of knowing Ruth. 
Ruth Halleck is that sort of 
person. Her pleasing, out.going 
personality, her keen couverea, 
~0nal ability and her ready wit 
win her friends wherever she 
goes, both in the realm of bust. 
ness and social activities. 
came to work for the 
Terrace "Omineca" Herald 
weekly newspaper eighty ears 
ita~o to fill an office position. 
was soon revealed that she 
Z 
i 
! 
i l  
6) 
5. Boxing term. (abb.) 
6. Sacred image. 
7. City in Temiscaming 
County, Quebec. 
8. Deity. 
9. Airplane manoeuvre (2 
words) 
10. Call for help. 
13. County in P.E.I. 
14. The . . . . .  Trail. 
17. ". . . . .  called Peter." 
(Biblical) 
29. Professional remunera- 
tion. 
22. Happy - -  light hearted. 
24. Japanese sash. 
25. Quebee peninsula re- 
nowned for/ts beauty. 
Age. 
Large net d ragged 
~ u  
~r  
m 
, :  bo:/:  
RUTH HALLOCK 
to Ruth 
has taken an active'part 
:ing financial aid ~or Ter. 
proposed arena..  In a 
Ion eampalgn she was 
meldy over Rlidio Station 
and in masquerade took 
a "money collection 
for the cause. 
io we pay tribute to Ruth 
- she will ~etralynflssed 
~ommonity. 
her .parting o ihe best 
of her many friends for 
malth and happiness-- 
s also extended to hug. 
and the family: Cathie, 
Laurie, Tommy, ~t~e 
laymond who la in. Van. 
G~lbye a~a.God Bless 
0 
I e i,, I was a newspaper woman of much talent. Later It was diseovered that :~ . Dr  -" she came from a long line of 
newspaper people: her grand. Editor, Herald ' . 
father, l~obb-Sutherland, wasthe In reply to Mr. Curfman. " 
founder-publisher of theLondon. "Millions now living may nev- 
Free Press in London, Ontarlo; er die" but it won't be through 
and her uncle, Charles Freder- millions of heart transplants. 
~ck, was winner of the Alberta It will be the phenomenal work 
:E~el~n' Trophy~f~r,',edito~all el~¢he, Gi~test,,Pl~aie~, the'. 
~ProWeSSi.~141ei7 fat /er; wa~'a,ib~',l licit:,, Jeiiu~ ~ Chr4ktl ,,Hit: ,ldone '
• tYp&~0erator,,So.,that.pr/n~rs, has ''triggei-ed immori~ty~. 
started, flowing in her re/ha There is absointely no compar- 
at an early age. - " ison between a prolengod llfe 
While in the Herald employ, and eternal l fe. 
Ruth'was soon promoted to the You post the wrong ques- 
editorial department and for 2~. tie : "To idiom will we owe ] 
years was editor of the news. thanks: the Church or Science?,, paper. - ,  . 
During performanceofherres, Rather'• this is  the question: To 
whom dowe owe thanks: to Tbe 
ponsible editorial duties Ruth Son of God or to the sons of 
I-lallock proved herself to be men? The Bible says that all 
very talented. She received.a the treasures of wisdom and 
great deal of recognition for her knowledge a~ hid in Christ, 
editorial writings, with reprints "In Him was, life, and the life 
in other newspapers. She at. was' the light of me . . . 
rained the high award inediterial the {rue light which lights every 
excellence given by MacMillan, man." Men are but image bear- 
Bloadel Company. Limited to ers of God. 
weekly editors. 
It is notright to say "science 
• 2uth is the recipient of a cita. was the inevitable resultof the 
tEen from the District Municipal. hellish ignorance of religion." 
ity of Terrace "for ber centrE. Many of the early seiontista were 
button to the Commmdty in her deVout'Christians. Galileo him- 
excellent coverage of Municipal self as a Christian tried to show 
affairs" " that his findings agreed with the 
As an active participant in Bible. 
drama 'and the arts in .the com. • In -so many Of your articles 
munity, one;year Ruth Halloel~ "Thou dout protest ooleadiy , ,
attained the honor of being tbe Mr. C.uffman. What areyouf~,l~t. 
best actress in Terrace and third ng? The Apostle Paul also 'qdck- 
best In the Province of British ed against he goads" -- until 
Columbia; as well as twice win. he met Jesus, iheascendedLord. 
ning supporting actress awards. Who knows, you too might meet 
She has tried her hand iit s,cript Him one of these days. 
with outstanding success,, e.g, P.S. I wonder why his name 
- E F F E C T I V E :  FE . . . .  l '  ' 1 E l '  I s '  ' " . . . . . .  4 * ' . . 'BRUA : 1 : i f  "-~:.~'~+~';~:,, 
. " I '  i : " 7 " :j a j '  4 ; I ' g+ ~ ' i :  = : ~{t  ; ; L  ; e ~: Eel ~77 '1] '  '* ' 
;" . . . s ; ,  ' • • .+"  " " ; " + ' 
' WlLL,;:BE}OPENFi{OM~":~II'~;G12 A.M.,". 
i 
• .~:AND,12:30" :4 i30P ,M; : ; : ,  . . :  " /  
i : " I i . . . : ' . i " + ' "~Pi4~' i  ~ q ~ I i I r l r  :1~ . 
I " MONDAY TtlROUGH FR IDAY " 
~ THIS  IS k MAILBOX.::, ".L' HAVE YOU GOT YOURS? L DON'T  ' WAIT , -  ~..~., ;- ~i.~, . 
. . . . .  . aE P EFARE#! 
. GET ONE F :: , . .  , .  
OMINECA :LI . . . .  
• Bu i ld ing  Supp ly  Ltd.-." ,' ? 
4818 W. Hwy.  16  . " ; • . Phone 63S-638L • 
SAV-MOR BUILDi RS, 
CENTRE LTD. ,  
' A :.. 
"DRAFT ING &. BLUE PRINTING SER.ViCE ''':~ ';~' 
m~plete line of building supplies and manufacturer 
' . . . .  of 'Nor-Pine' Homes . 
u Kim'H RO. - Pi ;ml l l  l l l t l i l ,  
............................... 
! 
I 
Get your eopy now 
I t 's  here  the'  va lue -packed  
Eaton Winter  • Sale Catalegue. . ': 
. . . ,  , , . . 
Act soon to take advantage ot: all these 
special& Cet Your copy at your local 
Catalogue Sales Of f i ce  now. 
• ' ' ' . . ,  ' . .  • . 
EATON'S 
Phone.635 ,6323 
28. Bed and mea ls .  (3 aiong bettem of fishing AL NOTICE words). " bel~. ' ' FIN ~ . . . .  I i~1 '
29. Angler's item. 34. Dead. 
31, Plaything. 35. Apportion. . . • 
32. . . . .  Cra ig- -  village in ~7. Letter . . . . . .  Pem'~on. . ' .  , 7 . .  " , .  7 :i . ..." " .- " i~, 
. . ~dc~esex Coan.ty, On, 38. Describes Lou~ R~I. • . . . . .  "~""~': '"" 
ta r i0 . ,  • 39. Spanish nobleman. THIS,:: " YoUR A TO liE TE l  OR TH 33. Royal Livery. (abh.) ' 46 Locatio  of 38 foot repli. 
38, Long p ying. <abb,) ea cent piece. IS '1; ST CHANCE GI5 F E 
38. Forays. <0.t.> FOLLOWING ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES 
4i..Mountain. 41. Tot up.- I .ST• JOHN'S AMBULANCE FIRST AID: COuRSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
43. SClf. 42.Heads. - FEE: $10.00.for .9weekl  It.' .. 45. Canada's most easterly 
province. 
46. Old Welsh. (abb.) 
47.  M.~.  
46. Period. 
49. Comrade. (Colloq.) 
, 50. :Ex is t :  
52. "Everything "stops fo r '  
44.  A I~.  
49. Chess pieces. 
51.. Masculine name. 
53. Canadian singer and 
writer el pop songs - -  
Paul ~. . . . .  
55. G l~ee . . . .  
56, Obtain. 
~l" DRESS DES IGN COURSE ' ' " I .... . 'REGISTgAT IO i~ " 'FO lU i l  
FEE: $10  fo r  10  week l l  " 1 ' "•  ,=. NON-At~I~I [MIC"COURSI~I  
I ' i  ~,~. SEWING" (eiemelltoiT. and advanced)/. : , ( .  .. " . . . . . . . . . . . .  TOi.:HL, ~ ~m~,"  ~. " :  • -. ' • FEE: $10 fo r  i0  weeki  : " .;; ' . .  '. -::7 .... ,. "~.., . •Boz . l l l . . . i e lm~ .:}~ CERAMICS FOR:MEN .. 7:ii .:;}.• . _ ' . •"Commuit# C ln t ie , l i= i~. -  • " : FEE :  S iC  fo r  10 weekli ' M l i  
55. Kind of eucalyptusflee ,. (ohem.) . ' ~t" ELEMENTARY GEOLOGY COURSE . :  : :: ; 1 "~ " " (2  Words) " ,  . . . .  .: " / . . . .A& l~em ..... ...........  ....... 7~..]/.. . .... ] l te le  ........ " 
' ( / ~ i  5Z' Cana~ans get plen~ in SOLUTION '. • FEE* $|Ofo:r' 'O :weeks  .... ". .... " ' " '  "' 7•~ " I 1 ! ~  to le l~r to i t~eTo~o~,~7. -7 .  { • ,":': 
i l~" 41r 'LADIES i. SLIMNASTIC$ ' ' " . . . .  , .  - <'~'; • ' ' ' :  ...... ; ...... "'"';"'--.. ..... -..,; ..... -.....'-.:;;:..-'.. hli'tL.,,......; 
~ls -~  . . . . . .  " . ' :  ' ~  ... .  ".. ~ " I . .  1:"''-''''.;''. ....... i....... ;., ........ ;.......;.....;"..,.:,:.;;:=:lr**"ll.::;....;.. . . . .  ~ " lEEs l lO for 20 ie l i i on i  .. ". ;'".:; ....' ' "  ]~;;;~ .i; ] i. ,....~.~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,....,..4.;.,i ....... :..,,,....;.;..; ...... ;;. l l e  1... ....... . 
• ~L~ '~"  ' INTERNATIoNALGOURMET (c i IMng:  l l l l l i  : ,  l t i l l i r i l i ten ld  . . . . .  • , , ! .~-• l l i~'~ '. ' '  
" :  ~ ,  HOUSEWIVES ,'.COLLEGE~..::".~{'.~.,.":'.'= . . , . . ' , . ,  ~. ~ i ta l ia  .~ ,  .~.. . i l l  ~ , ~  i l~ . . l !~  i l l .  
l l l l i  l E l i l5 ,00" for , i7  weeks , " ! .  ~.;:. ,~..,. 7":Ji:~i ; ~;~. ': 
3~ DOG .OBEDIENCI= '" ' ' 1' t " " I ~ ' ; i  " ' I I . . . .  i q'i t I ~ . . . . .  ;1'~ ' 
i..~: ,..~ . .  - 
i ' m i i i l i l l E ,  li~varage.,- ] .,, '~ ,- ~ 60.~" Lubrlcant.s y,m b o ] . for Iron. ,j~ BALLROOMDANCING . . . :  " . . ' ';""''...,, ,-  l i e :  Elf. :.;..,...; ...... ,.,; ...... - ,,... IMe' , 
• " . , , .  , . . • . . ,  .o  . . . . .  . . . .  
. Red'Or • Cabaret ,, - z . 
' '8uppeisandlunoheoUlel~edOnReque~"'."-": ::11 . . . . . .  ' . . •. ' . " .  LO ~ V 0191~tN villi0 
_ ' .  F i l l l Y  an.d'Saturday Nlght 8peotai ". ' , . '  . El { 2; lo t  suRabl# for tlm put .  l i l l g l~ lO l l i# l  ile 
'-'or. ~no l .  i l l e lk , .w / i  Baked i'etato or, Kenile~-~ ii, | f ,  ;.' I~;'.-. "-~'. : i , 7", ' ' • 
Style l l l~  Oideken.' ~ . r : " .... " " '''"'='' 'El' '''~' "n,~"#~'~%lo'"', ' , ' ,Y , , lh  l} ' " " l i lg lZ lCmm9 
" '.,:' .lhOhe 615'2211 fe~ ' re l l r fnt ion l  '" .... i "  "-" "~-age) .... , . . ',' .. '.' I S :~ l  9 t I 1113 
., . ] 
i , 
J FEE: $ IO  for" !2 ' . . '  i: I ~ . . . . . .  "." - -........ . . . . .  .. + , . "  . " " , .  ~.,~'"7;": • . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " i . . . .  
. . . . .  . , ' . . - .  , ~-~, , : , ,W~; ,~"! , ,~{ ' . , ' ; , ' :7 '7 , .  ,.:~ " :  .~  . . . .  , .+ , ,  , . . . . , " , ; -  ~.~- f  :.: 
I ' i '  j ' 1 ' m / l ,  p,l!T. E IAHNING ;AT 63S-2344 O1 INQUIRE AT  THE 
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THORNHILL TEEN TOWN representatives bauer presenh,~ $300 cheque to Terrace  Ice 
Perry  Bristol, Darold Swanson and Lynn Stein- Arena Fund chairman Art Bates. Story below. 
" The  hill " ' m r ~ '  I "  r L r n  r " teens a • arena 
I "" :"~!+" • ~ : •/' ":: ~ .+~!~r+~,.:. :  =:~::-+.::i,:+:~3-'; ~. ;i/~/!?•;• ~ , , II '"~+- " ~;"  "+'"~+++~+"•~" ~ 
wor~ h~ be .  ~c~ie~ st. P .ee  ~ Hospma In~Vanc~ ~~ '  +~' + +~+.~,+++,~ ~'~  ~ '  ~ ~' '~ ~' ;~ + ~ 
a danghtor lum~baen~.bom ~in vet .  ~ + " ~ ~~ - ~' ~ '  +' ~ '+ '~ '~°~+ ~'"~ 
Schede l  on  : January: ~ 11,  ;~+•Mrs, ~ ' II ~ :I' : * ' " ~ I -+ i;+, ~ .~f-~+3; +: ;,,;: !, .. . . . . . .  ~, + ~  Frank mmr ls  i s  a+imUeat i n ' + + ":;i:L~++ + ~ 5++ 
Schedm Is .Urn lornw : Mllls'Memo~J~l Hosvital. : : ' :'~+ ~+ + .'~., +:+ • ., ' . w -  - " '+ . . . .  > + : "~ ,~ Dakin of Terrl~e. +~ i~ *q]@ += J **F ~+~ .... + q ~ I =} I J I ' + + ~ kl. L + + P + r ~ + +t r ~ P+ ++++~++++i   " "]+ + [' "+" 
; t  
of the Keystone Almrtmentahave with ber bro fher  and siatar-ln- . . . .  : +~ : :+':+ +~+:~ " ; ~"~ 
returned f rom a vacation spent law; Mr, andMre.  Andrew Davis ' : . . . .  . ; '  
In - the  sou~"v is i t i~re l~ lves  of Cedanale;  . Joe 'Barall 6f +/.;+.ii ~ . . . .  " : ,  
and friends InKelown&and+Vaib Pr ince '~bor t  i s  also a 8ueat ~" ., .  : 
: . ,  . ...... , . .  ' at the Campbell home'. : . . . . . .  
+ A banquet +w"  h+Id;' I i~ '~ Mr. and + MP~.W~I+y White ,+:• . ~ ' 
Skeenaview Hospital utt l t~ room of Cedarvale were 'visitors tc : ' '; : ' - 
last  Thursday whena number el . . . . .  " : . . . .  town last week, • :-' + . . . .  
patients sat down to a het din- ' . , .  , , • " 
' ,~e with the hospital~ s ta f f s~ i  The L l~es  A~xl l ia~ Branch ' : ~-: " 
Sksena~lew regular ly : '  Apro .  ion.wl~dd like ~11 members to L • ,. I 
! !  
gr~m o~ music and  song was note that the February meeting 
enjoyed following the dinner,+ and has bean stepped up to January I ~  
+ ' a number o f  the elderly gent le-  iness. ~. J q k men whose btrf l~ays era'L~l~8: * * + * 
mo,  m+~ ' i ~ . . . . . . . . .  :~  mr .  and mrs .  ~ .H .  Erdeld 
• ,am leaving ~e week to mak ~+•+. •+. +- 
Word has  been received thatl their home in  Vancouver.- Mr' ~ - '  
F red  Scott "of Woudflbre+ B.C, Erdald has been in Terrace fol ~ . ~  '+ 
hour recent ly  passed  away,~:Tbe six years  with the Department 
• + ,~  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ++5.,,:,+++. ,i!: ++:  . ,+:+ 
, ~ ! 
late blr .  Scott was a' member of Labour. His move to the Van- • ~ '~ . 
Of a Terrace p ioneer  family, couver offlce is due to i l l  health. ~ • i 
B . " . . . . . . .  , . Scott Road is  named for the He is being replaced tompor- /'~'i" + , , .  ~ ~,: 
$300 cressedtbeSkeeoa ridge residents,  p ins.projects ongard, bad some funds left overstud at family. .... : . ~' i.,+ !~!~ = • r! 
N 
laat week, . - . .~ 'zed by  the club,• plus a- lot  of a mee~ we dect~ flwt the ar i lybyW.G. Anderson. 
• And ' i t .was .  p.reudly..earrl~ volunteer labor put ' in  bymere ,  . ~.. .. Dr '' l es l ie  * * ' " ' * * " "  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~.~.~.~.~, ,~.~.. + ~,= . _ G. Brooks of Van- At the Ter race  Cribbage As- , ! ; +',:: +:~+~ ,:= :I::/;Y! " 
uy e~Pc~mve memuers  ot "i~orn. bets .  . ' + . . : most  worthwidle ~ause, f remour  c .ouv'er has :arr ived in town.to so,  to, inn "regular "crib tourney ~ • . ~::~~+;~:" ~~+ ~' .  "'~"' : 
i ~+'" " - '~ '  . /~'~'~'~- / ' . :  i ~'~: + "+ " " ~: .ldll'~s+aetive Teen Town Club. The decision to donate tothb viewpoint, ~'was . the  Terrace take over me medical pracuae las t -week at Skeenaview Hos. ~:+ ..~ . . ~ {.+//~.'~:,~;,u/~+~ ~'.~.k~.. .  
The. Club intended to build a arena fund came from member ,  arena."  + -+ " of Dr. Ma~el le+Chtasso~ .who pital~ Harold Massey of Skeena- ,~#-" ... .  .,,~++ii~:~]~":~~<...:,/:+~.. ~-~:~;" ;~ -'~"//':~.~ ~! i ,~P  ~:  " ' 
tennis court for their  canton- ship. • : Arena cba l rmanAr t ]~stesac ,  is doing post, g raduntewo~.at  View was dealt a 29 hancl. .~-~ ~:~. .  +: ....... ~+~./+~ ~;; .  .~ee~ 
.+ZLialprojeet,: • . ~.. ~ . . . .  According to. Teen Town cepted, thecheque for $300 . . - ~ ~  
BUtby  theumeme'rl~mksp°k0smanDar°ll~m~s°n""WeFriday" . . . .  " , .Ob i t  a r ies  account grew healtkv from funds + " ~ ' ' ' '" - i 
_ + vo_ + _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  IPleNougbton isJ u ' . "  ngry! H IM II 'tM : Into the Arena flied, The md , Vl l lV l . l '  . Y a h  V l  .h i+MS ~ i was-+launched " to  build an: ice VANcoTJVER ' U : :  " .+. " ' ' " " . -  '.: .Patrick Joseph Sims, Terrace,  being made for +burial in mr-  
. . . .  - men Oil Co. Iwhlta - -displayed end  saucy +B.C. : . . .  sumkalum Cemetery, Terrace.  arena m'Te~ace .  • .' , " ' 
M~-whi le  thetenniscourtnro,  f Canada Ltd., which opened its I stYrofoam ball, will be seen by Death came suddenly toPat -  
~o~+"~=.. .~+ =.  o~Mo~ only B.C.. refinery at P r ince  I local  motor ists f i rst  at 65th and +, . . . . . . . . . .  0 .~. , ,  . . . .  o~,~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ick Joseph Sims in his home B C ' 
Teen Town Club will complete George In September, will open lGranvill e, opposite, the main a t  4304 Eby on Sunday morn. '~ . .  a .  A ~,. o " . . . .  ~.~ +~. ~.~ ~. .  +h.  ~+~m.~l~s  i ts f i r s t  Vancouver city service IWhite Spot restaurant. • . Hungry  ?or  bremen, that ~. That ' s  Ter race  
" '~.h"~"~s"~%~.~ c~' . : '~ ,  ~ station'about the end of March .  Construction started Dec. !S on '~.g' January 21. +at the age-of  aw~=Ml~s=lV~em~.la l~s~i~a~ Ommeca Hera ld ' s  lean  cmd hungry printing expert 
~,~. ,~ a'~.o~4,,~.o'--~o m Th^--'~,=~ql The company's br ight"Union [this f i rs t  of five stations Union The late Mr. Sims had re.  on January 16 at the ago of 21. JOe. M. cNaugh, ton. And because he's hungrytO do. 
~ ~ '  ~-~"" . . . . .  "'""~: 76 ''~ colors -- o e~ blue an~plans  to build here InRs  initial ~,rnod on .q~,.ao~ Janua- ,  2 n+ The deceased was thedasghter 
+ r " ~ /market  development program. --from " St.  PauFs~--"~'hoepital"in'aVan. ~  of Mr. and Mrs. L . J .  Carson  pnntmg bumness  unth  loca l  peop le  he works  at .  
. . . . . . .  | /  Even ear l ier  - some time in -couver where he was receiving of l~iverdrive, Terrace.  She + doing better looking printing faster andat lower ~ + 
• . :, + i l February  --  the company will - -  ai "" "" H - -  had been in i l l  health for a memo aue~un,  e was on me l " "  . . . . . .  ' "PA I~IVH' I~  I~  -eUr~L l iml~r~ | [open  its f i rs t  stat ionintheLower Sa+,,rd~ CPA fli -~  +,, p,.i.~,o ong ume.  ,£netanmynasmaoe ' CO8 ' .  • . • • " , " 
'~ , , J~K I . I LC  K .  3 r ' i c r r l cK l~ - l lMamland,  a t  ;05"h /and  Kt~ - -+ - . . . . . . . . . . .  T eu- - r t  + " b " " T their home in errace for 10 CheC~ your  lob  prmhng +needs and  ~. 've 'yOUr • . .-.. , : . ,  • : ,  : , - . ' ,~  |[GeorgeItighwaylnsu+l+mrbanSu~. ~ ~ yDUStO arraee . . . . . . . .  r 
Mr.  Sims had been in i l lhealth ~ '~ °" . . . . .  "- - 
. - • + rey  . . . .  order  to  Joe at  the +Hera ld ,  downstmrs  f rom :~ 
+ " CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT + :11 All this doesn'+t mean North. sxnce" -+uu. . . . . . .  . .x~e mm~nmtauarson~sT . sur- Th+ a . . . . .  ~ - -o0 ~, ,~,  ,_n. .~,_  vived tn er race by her parents,  In ter io r  S ta t ionery . .  , . ' + • • . . ".. 
• i i ] Central  B.C. motor i s ts  v is i t ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M L - -  C " l i -  I,'ol ~M ,~- n, ,+~, .  o+~ ~o~a twr. ano rs .  .~. arson; ore.  
" 1 1 ' , ~ . . . .  l i the  Lower 1V~dniandwlil beab le  H: '  ;~ , t '~- ; 'h~-~"  ~'~"0~- '  "hers, Norman and Geergeand . brochures . postters . handbil ls • le t te rheads ,  envelopes - h~dnmm eJrds . 
• gmStk RIn+k + + a to buy gasoline, eli-and grease .Y .  +~"  ~_T . , ,~ . .~wt .~. .  s ister  +Mrs .  FloYd (Elaine) 
++ ' + ll; .ced ,.  ,inco +serge. • 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . booklell  . .ps .ph ,o l l  . f l , . r .  - .d lno - iM l lo l~r~ . imnoum:~l~m, ~irde : + mary .eserve ,  zn. z 'nnce imp. Swarm. - .+  bmm~ Slu+~,-m. t,~to " pr inted invoices.-+ statements - bi l lheads ". not .heads . p r in ted  postcards 
ert  in 935, going into active in Hixon; Wilma, Gladys and ' -e_L_L . __  | [  But It does spell increased menus . memo ped$-  0urn labels - fl©keh - signs . membership ¢ardl  . 
P.O. Box 1213, . . . . .  ~+e~epn_°_n_e | Ipreduction fo r  the I lorthern re .  du~ at the beginning o f  the see- 1~=~= ~. p~.o~ G . . . .  r~,~o shipping tags - c i rculars • programs • cert i f icates - fo lders  . ru led forms 
• I" . . . . .  m~+ : ~ ' . ' ,635 .÷7600.  | l f inery ,  onaswapbas ls . ,  ,ond world war. At the close-of ~+~,,~.,~= ~:_'~+~'o "~"~h ~'~',~. . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . ,  . ar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : business and of f i¢o forms of  a l l  k inds . . . .  
. . . . . .  • . . . .  _ . . . . .  .I Distance makes it  uneco- the w he was awarded a Dis- mort'on 
- - -  ~ - - .nomlCal to+baul products 500 t~Fo1Po~w~ , . iceme~1" . . Pune~d Services were held ~ + . . , , - .  ;,+_ / ! |  
~ + ~ ~ + + + l l m l l c s  from Pr ince Oeorge But ' ~ me war erie, tim .+~.,.~o., Jan . . . .  - -  ,., P,++~,-~+ 
~ + + ; '  "+"  + + ' +  ++ ' :+  +::+: +~ ~+++" II ires ,also "tmeeonomleal, . . . .  ~+"bai~1 , .~.Om' +;.+M r.. . . . . .  +l~ms.,t~Qs a~++.el[O+er . G~ume~+'~ti'--~+":'m~'~'~m~:'F~" .++w_t_.t=++•- - ~-~,  + 
~ : a ,  mmmem+as."ne t t~ . th lLN+ tkh i ' t l10+ ' I"~ ~I~ II PSo ,O~+ +__  C i e m . + =  . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  + :+ ' '  ' m'+'+ +' '  +;'+'++ 
+++'+ . . . . . . . .  "'++ .'+ ' '++: .............. ~+:'+;:' mn i~ l 'a rea ; ;  ",", ++".+~+,!" ~+.': +a-~me., mtd~jT+ibec~oilled,,t~l~ " " l~ '~- - r '+P++-+ m]So+~.~d + ,, ~+~,,m,. ,+ 
++Soto somd+ extent"the corn; /depar tmeoto fF isher les .  Everett Peacock, -!Art Truman, ,+ , : + , . J 
-+ panie.s t rade supplies; Products. In 1951, along with his faro. Elmer i Anderson, George'Bligh.~ Photo ,  6~5-6+$7 - P.O. I1~ ! i 77  Ter race , .  B.C. 
fly, he came to Terrace to make ton and Norman Carson. " " ++ " " " ' - TO for sale at Union stations in Van. his home. "At that t ime he was - - - a 
couver  area can be supplied by on the staff  of Skeenaview Hos- TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE close~ ref iner ies,  operated by pital, In 1953 ho.'-rejoined the 
• other companies;  These f i rms 
-'+ " . . . .  i n re turnmaybuyequa lvo lumes  Depar tmeuto fF i sher iesandhad ~ \  .,_~ +"-~- 
.been un officer with the depart- . -  r . from the Pr ince George ref inery ,.~ 
JANUARY SPECIALS " I " " " '+ . The late Mr .  SimS iS sur .  ~ P / ~  
: '  ' ways 16, 97 and the Hart. r ived - .by his wife, Rita; ' ' . " . '  ~ ': "~: ffq': ~ J ~ ~ 1 ~ 
for their own stations along High. merit ever s ince . . .  . 
": " The more Union buys from son, Gerald 15 anddaughterTona . . . .  . , 
UAL other oil  companies for its Seuth. :.+, 
YOUNG MEN'S  CAS PANTS ern service stations,, the more 17 and a s ister;  Mrs. Walter • -, - '+,+- 
" the others will Imy In ~turn  Tirschrnan in Manitoba. • " +-- 
. . " / ,% 
Sizes29. -  34 values to $7.95 from Union for. their outlets in. Funeral arrangements are ,; , -  ~, : , '  
' I . . . . . .  ++ N o + .  F U N  WlNiER!:'! $+.+9 por  po|r  , Five station+ are no+under KEEP  O N  TOP - A N D  H A V E  WITH 
• ' const ruct ion  in P r ince  George;  Snow s lows  
MEN'S  ALL  WOOL DOUBLE CRUISER one and.a  bu lkp lantat .Quesne l ;  + .: . . . . .  ~ i  : i  ~ I I  , " I 
one in .Kamleeps  in  con jmlet ion  " tops. vote  • ' . . . . . .  I .... 
COATS with a .newmote l ; ,and  stations I S P O R T S  GEAR F R O M  OMINECA'S SPORT.SHOP. i: with restaurants at Cache Creek 
• - , , "Newp.  with our $10.mll l ion . . . .  + - , i • . . . .  
Pr ince  Geerge sot.up, we're Snow and s lush .have le f tTer -  
CASUAL JACKETS & CAR COATS 'marching forward again." . -  race TOPS (Take Off Pounds ..... 
Sovings up to  50% . Andevery stationUnion builds Senslbily) without 'an executive 
in 'he  province increasestheout,  for 1968. IG 
put of the Pr ince 0e0rge refinery. Their f i rs t  attempt at an emc. m 
DAYTON WORK'  BOOTS A U'nlon Station was opened a{ ; t iunwassnowed under.: 
• - - For t  St; John in 'November and But they have named their big 
Reg .  $25.95  now on ly  $19 .67  One tire weeks ago, at Clinton. " VI (  : 
• " Another will be opened atVernon loser  f6r 1967. 
THESE AND MANY MORE I TEMS AT  SAVINGS In late January. " She is J.anet Fe lber  who dre~ I - ' . i n  lengths from 185 era .  to  210 era.  • 
. . . . .  Westward. a!ol~ Highway 16 ped 44t~ pounds since ~In i~ + Reg. $38 .95  SPECIAL $29'95 .+? i,+- + +'  ~+ • OF. :UP TO 50  % " ' i s  c6t~Sldered 'home terr i t6ry"  the c lub.Members presentedher +, ,' " - 
for Union Oil. A slto has been with a fruit basket in honor o l  ~ " " t ~ " " "+ +" " . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  * ' ' ' : '  ~+*:~ ' / "  ' :  
M I L L E R ' S  M E N ' S  W E A R  are°blainad et Smithers a s ' e r o i n  the negotiating stage at her loss .  :, ~ ' "  ~ . • p" " ' , , " ~ " ~ ' ' "  ' "  + t " '~ I" ", +' +'~++''+~'"+':'~''~'+~''~+'~'++~J+~++~+ 
' - various communities.'. + " Club is basically a selt'-~eJp -.-, ,~"~ • i .+ + " 
THE."HOME OF. DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING [I" ' 'Thus expanSion ' might well be" group o f  w0men who want to 
" . • also.have a full l ine of  ++,~,wood; ? meta l ,  +~ FO. ~.E m~LW"O C~ES termed the byword*~or,thl~ Cal. lose We~t. New mambers oa, + O"'d!'/~!~i! ;!iY ''  :?~,i~=,; L'+ 
' your  n.e,w skis.get a +ell of metal ski po les  6nly:+~+++/~ '~'-+~.,~+ ++!i ,  i L' 
...... - .++o++,++.++,o++++.  + + + + + + + +  
"'" I ;. For thekiddies tbey baveTubber ski boots +i.+ +:+ 
+ fro +,+ "'i i+ .m :$9.95. They also car ry  a complete  line. of acces -  
.+  • . . . .  sorms ' fo r  the skt buff. ~ ,,+ +.~  .... 
+' If you don't + care for skiing, how abou'~ an old • ~ 
'~ ' : ' ' "  " ~ ~ " . . . .  " "  'fashion toboggan pa~yP "+' : '  
STARTING WITH THESE JANUARY BARGAINS AVAILABLE IN .ALL . . . . .  Omineca have toboggans from three-tosix +'/,,i~ i~,~ 
• :,~' + ..... " • ' feet/n+ .+.. ;.~,+, ;,,, 
~ * + DEPARTMENTS. " ~ ~LbOth  metal and wood,  And for that extra thrill,- t ry~a .:Lii:i ~:!~/+i / '~': 
. . . . . . . .  : ' "  ~ ....... "e+~'  ' "+ ' ~flying saucer Reg. $5.98, now while they last .... :~+q'~"+": +:+ " " . . . .  + " r " J' " " • " . ' ,$3"95"''''*' :*+,' :~+:'+~: ',,*+~++'r: 
• OFF ICE  sUPPL IES  ~ ~:,.,~ ART SUPPL IES  SCHOOL SUPPL IES  I I k " ' I I ' + 1 Having trouble geffing fb.rough the :snowP/How~.~:i~+, ~ 
+ ' '1"+ ~k " ' . . . . . . .  .I' I. " r L " :., ++,:+ , .+ ~+ + :+!  . ,~bout  aset  OfsnloW:ShoesP Ominecb~ii~.¢arries"/Ch+~f'+;%i+!/:!/i'+~+ 
LF ITER BASKETs  : ' +.:: POWDER' .+OIL  cOLORS :, :. + , -EXERCiSE  BOOKS " " . ,  . .  ~inein~iibway~BearPaw~andFortGe~r+estv~;`+;~.+~+~+~`~+~:~/:+~;:~r~:++`+~+.~/~ ' _ _  - -  - -  - - - -  - +..~,..,,:+: 
OFF ICE  CHAIRS- , ,  "~ SETS OF lO lL  PA INTS prAST iC ;RULERS ' : "+:  . . . .  . ,  + . " :i . + • - , ,  -. ~ .  '~',~,:.::,:ii~,, :~+.i~,,,:k~:~f/i: 
S T A T I O N E R Y ,  . . . . .CHARCOAL S T I C K S l  .,, , . .  , I PENS + . . . . .  &"+PENCILS. ' : ' :'+  '; ; ' . .  , ~  . . . . .  - , * II. ~ ;' ' : ' ~ '  . . . . .  , F i I I . . ", " ~'~ ,'~j~: i'* ~ k ~ " I  ' '  "I+~I ~ ' k) ~ "~+k~:+F'+::+~ + ~ +  + * k' ,  ~ ~ +~+ + *t '  ~ ~ F  I ' ' ' : I  , , I "~ ~ ~'  I '*' +~'I', ~ ,=r  +'~"'I' _ _  ' ' 
' ' ' + : ; / + ? ' • G A M E S  AND GiFTw+ARE ++ ++:' ?/ " + q ' " " " * i ' . . . . . . . . .  " + " " " ' * ' ' q "" ' " ~ '~q ' ~ +'~ ++ k ++++ ~:':~L~:++'~+ '++~+ "+; ~++++~ 
. . . . .  o ,  +++ "  + ++, +++  
Alltheabove,!,lems:•~mdmanyother!:non.advert,sed +~+.:+,: ::~: ~;++,~, • .;k ,. 
grad+ ' +doted  '+ i i+s0+: ,wh , come i .  , r id  Seemem +t  +-' ,' i+ : + +ql + ~ . ' ' : "+ j ' : , ": " "I j . .  : - m 
+ . _ _ . +  + +,++++,++++++ NTERIOIR:: /STAT +r+ ' '+"  L+I"+I  + ~: '  ' I ~1'~+:I~ "  i q +?+:+ + .~,;+: ' +'+ . . . . . . .  , DUII.U!I I    urvueS : :', ~ 
,,,',..+"'+ ; ir401i " + + ~ q+ m + i +q+ M ~ L + I+ I '~ i ++ ++ + ++ 
4609 LAZELLE .LAZELLE SHOPPINGCENTRE - . .  ," , . , ,  PH'=.435~I004' . . . . . .  .,~.'• .... ': . . . . . . .  " . , "~  "L""  "~ ' '~"+~+~'~' '=~'+~'q ' '  
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. .  TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
WIT 
1NERRACE "Ominoca ~ HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
", Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047-8422 
Notional Advertising 
Armstrong- Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C, Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Asmci~tion 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25¢ off for cash. 
Displsy clossifieds $1.2S" on 
inch). In Memorism, miniinum 
$2.50 ~ Dead|ino Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising "Men. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rotes 
Single Copy I0c 
Yearly fd.O0 in Canada 
Yearly $S.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postagd in cash. 
°l--Coming Events 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS. ~y die. 
ins training meeting every Set. 
night 8 p.m. at the Sheena Hotel. 
Jump home of the ~eana Sky 
Divers. Contact Joke Terpstra, 
Apt. 510.240 .Sherbrook St., 
Prince Rupert. Phone 624.5691 
or phone John Rinaldi at. 635. 
5097, Terrace. (ctf) 
= .  
13~Per~,a l  
lu' you want to dnnic and ew 
'that's your business, If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business, Alcoholics ~. "  • 
onymous. Contact . Phone 635., 
6646 or 63~-6B17. ctt 
W6~T" of'age. Matrimo~ in. 
tended. Write Mr. Fred Cldrm, 
Box 1922, Terrace, B.C., or 
phone 635.9986. (c.27) 
14--Bu|inese Penonal 
WATKINS quality products, as 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
A very desirable N.HJk. lot 
in a No. 1 residential area. 
Close in and adjacent to 
elementary and high 
schools. 85' frontage. Full 
price $3/50. 
5LL.S." applied for 
Some choice building lots 
adjacent to Highway 16 
East are still available. Foil 
price $1150 with ~200 down 
and $35 per month. 
Select yours now for build- 
ins in the spring. 
A very desirable half acre 
lot, zoned as light indus- 
trial, available at $3800 
cash. 
For farther information on 
any of the above, contact 
LARRY CLAY 
at 
'~IORN]H/J[, REAI, T3Z lr.,J~. 
TeL 6~-56~ 
or 
Evoninp 635-$181 
J 
2g- -He lp  Wanted--Femole 
ATTRACTIVE woman 25.35 
years eld Married -- no children, 
Must have General Office Ex. 
perience, typing ability and a 
valid Drivers Licence. Wages 
to commensurate with ability. 
Reply in own handwriting to 
Advertiser Box 479, Terrace 
Omineea Herald. (c.29) 
24--Si tuot lons WVd, Mole 
CARUSO PLUIVlBING" 
"PUMP repairs. 5119 Kelth Ave 
Write Box 67, or phone 635-2335 
(cti 
25---Sits. Wt'd, Femole 
POSITIONS as receptionist, 
cleric~ experience and t~ci.~6i 
Phone 635.7050. 
26---BuiMing Mntedols 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doo~ 
Frames, Screens and PaUo 
Doors. 
GENERAL. CONTRACe~N~ 
Laidman at 635-5955. (ctf) 
W~EmmAl~ ;~mIC 
Dr. J. D. Procter 
By #ppomtm~mt only 
Phone 63~900 ' 
dt  
Pi~NO" tunin~ arid ,repairs, For 
• appointment. Phone" Robert 
Spears 6357391. cff 
. i I " :  
LOT " ~ G ' - -  Slashing 
and burding and backfilling. 
Building g r a v e 1..driveways, 
sand mravel-snd' tot; mall Ptfor~. 
Painting and repair walls, pupe] 
hanging, and carpenter work 
Hestdential and commercial 
Will be closed temporarily'un- 
til March 15th. •1968. (ct0 
29~Mus ica l  Instruments 
HEINTZMAN pianos, Gulbransen 
electronic organs, photo sup. 
plies --wholesale prices. Ter. 
race Music Supplies, 01d Airport 
Road. Phone 635-7430. (ctf) 
33- -For  Sole Misc. 
WOOD for sale, Fireplace or 
stove wood. any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958, eti 
Bids will be accepted on the 
following office furniture and 
quipment. 
6 --Natural finished oak office 
Phone 635-2605 or eall at 47"0"5 desks. 
Lonn, Terrace. (o.27) 3 --Natural finishing oak office 
- chairs. 
.18 - -He lp  Wanted~Ma!e 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Respon. 
sible local resident to complete 
insurance imspeottons. Write 
giving age and length of resio 
dence. Manager -- p.O. Box 
4158, Vancouver, B.C. (o.29) 
20=-He lp  Wanted- -Fema5 
SHOI~ OF CASH? Studio Girl 
Hollywood Cosmetics Can help 
solve this problem. Opening 
now for Beauty Advisor. For 
more information Phone 635. 
6436. (e~ 
EXPERIENCED stem) requires 
full.time work. Has 55 wpm 
(manual) and 100-120 wpm shori- 
hand, can use most business 
maehines.  Salary expected 
$300.00 and up. ReplyAdvertiser 
:Box 472, Terrace Herald. (e.27) 
2 -- Burroughs eries 400 bock~ 
keeping machines c/w stands. 
Contact Terrace and District 
Credit Union. Phone 635.5701, 
Co.op Shopping Centre. 
CLOSING out sale, everything 
must go, and we mean everything. 
Bedroom suite, dresser, chester. 
field, lamps, stoves~ radios, mat. 
tress's, rifles, T.V., frtdges, 
dining room suites, and desks. 
O.K. Used Goods Phone 635- 
5816. (e.26) 
USED oil stoves from $9.95, 
Wringer washers from $24.95. 
T. V.'s from $9.95. 1 only 
English wringer washer $69.95, 
ninety day warranty. 1 only 
Rogers 23" Cabinet T. V. for 
$279.95, ninety day warranty. 
(c-26) 
'Up and down duplex unfinished. In good louatlon in 
Thornhill. Close to-school and store. Owner Open to  
offers, • ~ . a  
l~rge three bedroom home with full basement. Also 
features fireplace and uttllty room. Has existing 
O.M.H.C. at low interest rate. In good neighbourhood 
and close in. Owner willing to accept small 2nd mort- 
gage to help finance, a • 
We have a number of lots in the Thornhill Area. 
Owner will fanance and is open to offers. 
$ • a 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT~ 
JUST LISTED - -  Service Station - with approx. 300 ft.' 
of Hwy. frontage. Shop consists of 2 bay garage, parts 
room and pumps. 
Property has 2 rental homes for revenue , plus 3 bed- 
room owner esidence. Owner invites inquiries through 
our office, a • • 
Only $1000.00 down buys small home on lot 60 ft, by' 
400 ft, in good location, 
Contact Atmstzong Agenoies for all your resl~entm! 
=d uutomotivc h.uranoo needs. ..... •:ROSE, GAhE & CO. ".¥o~ more' ~=~=matio~' ,¢~.'6~47~.':~ . M"~e:  • - . . . . . . . .  
I~ i l  O/e;- - - -  -;~,~$.,~[665 ' CHARTEI~E6; AC~..0UNTANTS : .... e " :  
' " - • ' :.,~:' . • LOGGING ::SUPPLIES:" " : :  - -  : • ' ' 
. " -" ...;. - . :'-. '. D.L. ~. PO]~a:.  ..... ."  * ' ; :WIH ROPE- - .  
ARMSTRONG . .  AGENCI£,S ' " E C~ " 1 C~r ' *~' "W=LD' "G " * S U P PL '  
' ,.. ( r ' ~ )  ~d~, . . .  .- P,O, BOX 220 • ' M©Ph,rson BIKk • Torraca, B,C, ' " ::" ...... :':':~':[i'::ii'~i: • "i '•" :" : 
,. _Opimdl. B.C, T.l en Kai0m (,~:, Ch~t= ~ : ~ )  ' VANCOUVER S ~  
33- -For  Sole.--Miec. 4 1 ~ ~  ~. , - __ - - . - -4G ' -Su l tes  For Rent .54--'Bmlness. Pro. =_ . 
FOR SALE -- Heavy work Ix)ors, I ONE bedroom furnished cabin FOR LEASE -- In lndustrial rea, F I D n I II 6 ! =re and frtdge. Phone Ferrace, B.C. Bulldingconstrue. like new, size ,9~, $10. Phone . 635.5122. (eft) i~d -to suit your requirements, 63,%6879. (1)-27) 
-- • for further information contact 
ONE bedroom 'suite, with fire C, W. Blakeburn, Box 1210, Tar. 
PORTABLE typewriter $25.00. SEE FINNING FOR place, unfurnished. Nonsmokers race, B.C. or Phone 635.2234, 
Phone 635.5153. (e.27) THE USED MACHINE and drinkerspreferred, centrally (o,29) 
YOU NEEDI located. Phone 635.6017. (.27) 
250 AMP D. C, welder and 110 Finning offers you quality, 
volt light plant, portable com. selection, savings, exelu. YOUNG lady to share.basement FOR PENT m One storey 
bination for sale. Phone 635. aive warranty coverage, suite. Close to centre of town. building approx. 3500 sq. ft. 
3079. (eta) superior after sales ser- Apply Advertiser Box 474, Ter. floor space• Off heat. Large 
2 PNEUMATIC Chieago Air vice. And all in one pack- race Herald, Box 1177, Terrace. doors. Office space. Black 
age for your complete stttiB. (c.26) topped area In front. Bulb- 
Drills Medel C size 327 and Model faction. So see Finning 
A size 3450. Like new condO, tedayl 1 BEDROOM apt. in ParkManor. able for warehouse or gar- 
tion. Phone 1260 Kitimat. (p.26) age. ~ituated In 4800 block, 
Stove and'fridge |ncluded. Wall Hwy. 16 West. 
DAVENPORT in good condition to wall carpet. No pets allowed, Available March 1st. 
$35; also baby's crib, like new. 1953 Cat D3 traetor with 8A Available February 1. Phone Phone 635-2720 ~ 29. 
Phone 635.6879. (1).27) dozer, 24 cable control, D8L Hy. 635.7080. (ctt) . 
- ster winch. "A Mechanic's Spe. i_49--Homes For Sale ~ " , .  . . . . .  
34---F0r Rent~ Misc. ciui." See - it today. 
Fair Buy, Prince George.' M O V I N G ? ? ? 5S~Proporty.For Sale, - 
TRAILER SPACE, dean and FT-9604 $3,000 
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk - -~al l -  ... 
to post office, Phone 635.58~O. 1962 Cat D7 tractor with power Terrace Yen and Storage 
ctf shift, 8A dozer, 173 hyd. con- 
trol; DTH Hyster winch. Inex. PHONE" VIS~ST7 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, cellent condition. Certified Buy, . , i" 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 90.day warranty, Prince George. 
north of Government Building, FT.9729 $41,500 ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 57~Automobi les 
4450 Little Ave. Byduyormonth. close ~o/high school. Lot 12 of 
Non-drinkers only. 1953 Cat D6. tractor with 6A N. ~ of'Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan: BARGAIN EXPLOSION 
(p27) dozer, 46 hyd. control, D6N HY- 3579. For information - write / ~  
ster wineh. Repaired to very Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 
NEW-office space for rent or good shape. Certified Buy, 30. Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. : 
lease on Lakelse Avenue. For day warranty, Prince George. eft | . , . .  
further information phone 635- FT.9531 $9,000 FOR SALVE--Two-bedroom home 
5194. (e.20) 1954 Cat D6 tractor with on ~-aere, fenced, with attached 
car port; fire-place; automatic 
FOR RENT in Rome, 2 bedroom 6A dozer, 46 hyd. control, oil heat; on water and sewer; 
duplex apartment; Fridge, stove D6N Hyster winch, operator 
and propane heat; Reasonable guard. Machine in fair opera, tool shed; wood shed; landseap- HOT BUYS ON 
winter rates. Phone 6354415. tins condition. Fair Buy, ed; low taxes. Phone 635-5925. 
(p-26) Terrace. CF.44412 $8,500 (1)27) 
NEW, 3 bedroom duplex. Wall See these great buys today at TW0bedroumhouse, onlyayear 
to wall carpet, close to schools. Flnntngl ~ old, electricallyheated, centrally 
Frldge and stove if desired, located. For furtherinformatlon 
Phone 635-5314. (e.26) F I N N I N G Phone 635-5043after5p.m.(p.26) 
BRIGHT, clean, fully furnisheu T R A C T O ~ 3 BEDROOM house with one bed- 
room and bathroom in basement. 
cabin at the Maples Motel, 4740 YmW Caterpillar Deal~ 11/2 years old. Centrally located. USED CARS AND TRUCKS Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-2301. 44~| goilh Avenuu 
(ctf) Terrmm, 8.C. Pk~m. ~ Close to schools. NAA Financed 6_  1967 Demonstrators 
Caterpillar, Cat and 61/4interest. Phone 635-6182 dur- Impala 2 door hard top. 
GATEWAY COURT ="One, and later are Re~tsttr~! '~ede. ing the day or 635.6295evenings. Parisleane4doorSedan. 
two bedroom furn ished  marl~ of Cat,pillar 'rlzet~- (c.29) Camero 2 door hard top. 
suites. Reasonable summer. Co. 
and winter daily, weekly and [ I I A large selection of building 4 door Laurentian Sedan. 
2 door hard top Caprice. monthly rates. Phone 635- ' lots listed at Tbernhfll Realty 2dear  hard top Electra 325 
M05. oft 44--Room and Boonl Ltd. air conditioner. 
Fully loaded. 360 H. P. FOR rent - 2 modern offices I~()ME away from home for 2 acres adjacent to industrial Althayeppwerbrake~andpowe~ 
in downtown location. Phone 635, gentleman,,in new,-.home. Tele- 
595~for,~q~.'.i~ormation..:('¢~, vision, packed lunches, caroler, z~n~rea'~i~ui}Drie~$~200fl;O0' st~eri~.  . l~l ly~lo~. ~27~,¢ubic 
- table" ro0m~Phone/,635-5220 or ,',~,,~J~ Io ~.~v,)r~t~,'~ "~o~ inch, motors.: ..... ~,.3~. r.... :,,:~, 
33,~R-.X,tOO ft.:on.,Lakelse Ave. ~967"DeR~ 88 Ol'd~fibbll~; 4door 
SINGLErooms wither kitchend°Ubie facllities,'sleeping callat 5023 Halltwell. (etO Zoned eommercial. Ful l  Price Sedan; Fuilyleaded. Lowmils- 
Also, self~ontained furnish- ROOM and board for one quMt $7500.00. age. 1 owner. Only $1400 
ed apartments. Phone 635- gentleman in Tbornldil area 75 ft. X 125 ft. on Kalum St. down. 
, 1967 Plyrnoui~, V8 automatic, ~658. _ - - . , - -~ef t  Phone 635-5574. (c-26 122 Residential District. Full 4 door Sedan. Low mileage, 
OSBORNE'S' GUEST" HOUSE 4dt,_4~othzgo s & Campsite, Price $1000.00. 1 owner. $1000.00 down. 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- - 1967 Pontiac, ~8 standard 4deer 
sidential area. 2812 Hall p~St.~' 1 acre on Bench. Full Price Sedan, Low mileage. $9OOdown. 
635-2171. THORNHI IL  MOTEL $4200.00, 1967 Toyi)ta, 4 door Sedan. Auto. 
& COFFEE SHOP" 
KENSCOTTKennels. Phone63~ Housekeeping Units 85 ft. X 122 ft. on Davis St. matic and radio. Low mileage. I owner. $650 down. 
6454. (cti~ Available Attractive residential district; 1967 Pontiac Laurentian, 4door, 
'36--For Hire ' Highway 16 East has some trees. Full Price V8 automatic. Power steering 
$3750.00. MLS No. 2. and power brakes. Lowmileage. 
I owner. $1000;00 down. SNOW plough truck available for Lakelse waterfront property. 1966 Pontiac Parisierme Super 
parking lots, drive ways. Phone 47~Homns For Rent 145 ft. X 320 ft. Full Price Sport. V8 automatic Power 
635-2733. (1)-27); $6300.00. MLS No. 7. brakes and power steering. Buo. 
ket seats, radio etc. $900.00 3e- -Wonted Misc. KEYSTONE 16o acres in Resswood area. down. 
WANTED TO BUY -- Beer Bet- COURT Full Price $4000.00. 1966 Pontiac Parisienne, 2 deer 
ties for cash. Will piek up in 
Terrace area daily between the APARTMENTS 165 acres, Cedarvaie area. Full hard top. Power, steering and 
hours of 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 Price$16,OO0.00. power brakes. Studded tiros, 
immaculate condition. Lowmile. 
P.M. Phone 635-7530. (p26) 1" I= R R A ~ | age. Be sure to see thin one. 
Featuring 66 Modem Sull, s Thornldl! District. Several 10ts $1000.00 down. 
WANTED reliable person to take • end in new subdivision. Full Price 1965 Valiant, 2 door bard top. 
over payments of $9.50 a month Heated Covered $wimmi~E $1150.00. V8 standard. I owner, low mile. 
on Tappen 30" Eleetrie tangs. Pool 
(o.26) TWO BEDROOM These are only some of the list- age. $500 down. - Used Trucks 
. SUITES NOW AVAILAB/~ logs of lots available throughour 1967 1~ ton Chev. V8 4 speed 
SMALL ranch up to 300 acres. Phone &15-$224 offer 6p.m. office. Why not call at Thorn. Low mileage. Heavy duty, Big 
Prefer some cleared acreage Between $ o.m. & 6 p-'~t, hi l l  Realty Ltd. 4646 Lakelse tires and wheels. $1000 down. 
on property. Send pictures if phone 635.6,181. ef A~e. " 4 1966 ]/2 ton pickup. All in 
-. - Obtain full particulars From: :excellent shape. 
possible and full description of FOR RENT --Two-hod'room un. R. Ljuogh 635-5754 1965 ~ton pickup. .$650 down. 
property. Mr. Don Patton, 2531 furnished modern executive L. Clay 635.5181 
Jasper l~d., Barstow, Calif., 1965 ]/2ton Chev. 4 X 4. Ex. 
92311. (p-26) home; close to town in residen. D. Miller 635-5721 eellent shape. $900.00 down. 
tial area. Write Box 471, Ter. Office Phones 1966 Chev. panel. One owner. 
~l~Moch inery  for Sale race Omineca Herald, Terrace, 635-2275 or 635-2276 LOw mileage. Excellent shape. 
B.C. (stt) THORNHILL REALTY LTD.  $37.00.00 down. 
AUSTIN Western Graderwith V- For Your Best Selection of 1965 Chov and G. M. Handl 
plow and wing dozer blade for SMALL furrdshed house for rent, Building LOts. Vans. $550 down on any of 
sale or lease. Reasonable. Phone Suitable for couple only. Phone 
635-3079. Many more ,to choose from. 
_ _  , ~(i:t0 635-5297. (p-26) . ,$2--Wonted '1~ Rent these. 
, - - URGENTLY NEEDED: 0ne' or Phone 635.5905 Herb, BUsh or 
4~-Moch ine  For Rent ,  ROUSE fully furnished. New two bedroom unfurnished house. Ben, . ., 
electric heating. One bedroom Close to town and school. Write " REUM MOTORB LTD. 
suitable for couple. No pet~ ~,dv. Box 468. Terrace Herald. • Phone 635~6331 office MOTOR WINDING,  please. ~ For further informetion ' • . . . .  
SAW BAR BEPAIR phone 635-6942. (p-26) 2 OR 3 bedroom house. Phone 635-$905 sales" 
Renta ls  ' FURNISHED 2 bedroom hous ' 1963 NOVA Super Spoi't, split 6 
Pumps • chain saws- cement Phone 635,6653. (o.26) cyl. motor. Automatic counsel. 
. . Learning about women is like Bucket seats, radio, Body, dam. 
mixers . barrows - light ~l---$uihm For Rent being a beginner at poker--it'll age approx. $400. Highest bidder 
plants - welder 250 ~ A til. 
lets . lawn mowers - tools M(~DERN two bedroom u,it with cost you money to understand takes. Phone John at 635-~357.. 
electric heat in Thornidll area. the game. . (sti) spaee heater - trailer. 
j. ' Authorized Dealer Dogs and cats not allowed. Open "--" 
BRIGGS & STRATTON for n~ce tenants. $90.00 per - ; 
KOHLERMOTORS month. Phone 635-6668. (c26) .. " 
HO M~tAT~ SAWS LARGE onebedroomunfurnished TERRACE : 
REYNOLI~S'~i=LIBC'IrRIC . su i te  with.oil heater. $75.00 • 'I~|=IP'v" SALES 
2903 S. Kolum. Tarrz©e, B.C. per month, -Phone 635-540 , .  EQUIPME / . .  
Phone ~5.23d3 , (eft) 
, YOUR' ORE.STOP LOGGER'S SHOP! 
i'....4541 ,G"Io .:,,~/... ,,.::~, ,, .,,, ", 'i, : ~J" i', ; Phone ,6 , |~U4 i: 
' . ' , • • . 
. PRINCE ~UPERT 
• . 
' Wedrlesdoy, 4~0~0 2~4,;: 1968 
~6---. 8minen 
• BE YOUR OWN,  BOSS M~,,,good dh~m, ~whatoffers; 
We are.seektng an:  ambitions Phone 6~S-6114. ' " , i ,  ,:(o.26} 
per~n, who wishes, to  earn . . . . .  
$~0,000.00 per year, This is mtt ~ 8  Chev ~ C~1:" 
a get rich quick s~heme.but a ~-~; /8 .  R. box;..heavy :duty 
proven Year around busines~ shocks .and springs; higood run. 
A* cash investment  for ,this ~ ordei' als~'1956 Chev ~ton  
n0n-competitlve, profltable; Mck-op, both:for $275.1 .phone 
repeat business is I~500.00 035.6879. , , ::(st~ 
which is ~m~d by material 1965,.FORD ]/s ten'with good 
& equipment, e=elwdve am canopy~ 6 cylinder sted, New 
and a traizfin~ program. Start ClUtch ~ and transmission; Ex. 
learning money immediately, milent ires. ~ Terms available. 
Write now for this very valu-  Phone :635-53~2 afler:8:p:m. 
able liecnee giving us your  - . . .  (o.26) 
name, address, phone number . . . .  
and baeksround to D b me FOR SALE --'66 Mustang,' V.8, 
Uphotstrey Itenewal. Servlees, automat/e, all new tires, A,1 
3811 Edmonton Trail, Calgary, condition. $1600, Phone 635, 
Alberta. .. 6680. . (o.~) 
(e-2T)" FOR SALE--'65 Chev ltelMalt-i 
FOR SALE --5 acres at Ross. ~ bu 2 do0r,/i~rdtep. Excellent 
wood, 32 miles.north ofTerrace; FRANCHISED D~ALERSi~DP- rendition Inside and " on~.: 
two miles from Kaium Lake; AVAILABLE FOB THE TEIt. EcullmedwithV.8standard, extra 
with log house 20' x 30' with 
upstairs. Phone 63,%6879. (sti~ RACE AREA FOR TOP summer ~tires. ,68 ltcence, etc; 
SELLING LMOF " TRAVEL" Phone 635,2305"after 6:30 p.m. 
, (p-26) 
TRAILERS AND TRUCK -- 
CAMPERS, APPL~[ IN WP.J[T- 58 - -T ro i len  ...: 
. . . . . . .  i 
ING TO: 
.suco mNUF  mN  mv s= . o .  . . 
P.O. BOX, 1201~, _~-' with reasonable ~ratea:: on 
LETHBRIDGE, A/~BP.JBSTA, furnished*malta and trailer 
(0-27) I~r ldng . - . :  
57__/~ulomobile | Phone 635-2833 ~ 
• " ..... ' .. : ,~: -' (~;t) 
5LIGHTLY used Gem .Top 30" 
ffigh, 8' long, full size rear .FURNISHED House Trailer 
Phone • 635,5892 after 8 p.m. information Phone 635*5696. 
(c-26) '(p.26~ 
LOOKING FOR' ACCESSORIES 
STOP INAT :- 
KALUM TIRE 
4807 W. HIGHWAY 16 FH. 635.28,11 
, ,~ ,=~Wl lY1F ,  r1WFl i  t A .m I t .  " . " "  ' ~ ,~.  " . . . . . .  
~' :~ ' i [ l t J  :: ~ , / I / l  .'J , " " '~';'"4 'i~ ' J~  ~' :~"-~ "~"' 
, -  . . . .  rr, ?d  pi'ne f. 
CSARTmm £CC0UNTAN . " " 
m 
NOTICE 
Two Locati0,ts: - other than the 
B.C. HYDRO office, a re ,now (iYor|l" 
able tO pay B.C. HYDRO bills. 
" . .•  , , . .  • • 
They ore: 
. . . -  - .  
• " =. J  
,q  
HULL'S THORNHILL 
• GROCERY 
, How to be sure 
:; you'll get tile 
gentlest of 
• A. moving 'estimate caryt tell you.who the gentlest 
mover is. What'can ? Reputat idn :  ,Take Ours, We care for 
-'. your local move as much as we care for North A'me'~'ican's 
interstate'moves. "Shme~ packing material,' Sam'e ~ profes. 
" .,Jonsl Ioadm0"and unloading. Storage, too, •,So. for the 
•, gentlest of local moves, call us ; . .  
" TERRACE TRANSFER 
• . . : , "  . " , '1 . - . .  • . .. 
A I 'SO AGF;N~ 'FOR , - 
vAnm,n  
.... ,. T.heGENTLE.men of the Moving.!ndus!ry . . . . . _, 
• ,. , . : :+  . . . . . .  . , . . :  : . . ,  - : ...:' . " :.. . . . .  ,-+ ? ' : _?  
• . . . + . .  . . 
- TERRACE HERALD. TERRACE: B.C. I J . . . . .  
:. ."~..":.-. *~ . :..:. , .  ,. .- 
:Wednesday , : January  24~ 1.968 .LD, ;
-++. , - ,  - . . .  + 
L I  
., :%',' , :.+.:.,::.(:,.~,.i.+,~::.,. ,.,:.: 
LUoUr ~ ?~?~:  o:sC~dt.r~.~ ::~coted :;esid+~iti'+r ~ +' :''':~':':: 
- -  Y / ::~ :~ • '[:~e bedrooms,; living r0om,:~ 
dining 0i:~i,?~iodern kJ~che~ ~yith!:built~ ron~b!~+'~ 
and ove i Livir g'/oom:ho  L irep oCe':ona wa. :to : 
wal l  cdrpeting. Full basement hos: 6 /~ :coh~ple+ed~;. 
bedroom and.  bathroom - outside entrance into 
carport. Roughed in fireploce.* in ; rumpus- room.  
' .Total p r i ce ,on ly$26;50Q.00  :~nd':C:;M>H:c,!mort; 
gage. is :Ot : .6~:%j  poy~nts  $1.36:0(0:,P:l,Ti-An e~<~ 
cellent b0y..forisdmeone?wh0:requir.~:~:::10rge ~.0/~iiy:.::i 
.hom+0r w¢~,nts .to devel0~)o b~e:me'n't~ ei/e..Lyour: . . . .  
enquir ies ore i~;~ited', ~i ~' ~:; ..... ::~ :5 .  : :': +~+:-: :.. . +. ': : 
• , . • ~' : :  ~, - ; . . ;  , , ' ,~ ; ,  - , ,~ , . "  , • .; 
:;) , : . , . .  , . . ,  .. :,+ 
' 3..b:'ed~oom.h~r~e:in:p'r;me Iocoti0n 'close to schools, :. 
': Auto-oil."fUr~ e': stucco:'fI~Jsff . . . .  ao~d: 10t !on sewer"' 
down payment.  Exls.fing mortgage ~0yments. $100.  .. 
• per :month  includi'n~I -.interest .~'ot~'7:%. , . ' - ,  • 
• ,be/4room home:wi th  bosement.suite in cod ' - .  . . . . . . .  ,: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g res, 
dentia!' .areai,MQrtgage p0yments @ 61/4 %' ornount  *: 
• to $ ] 78 .00 per month. Presen't reven//e ~ $275.00 : 
i;er :mo"fl~. C0~i~ ~o exisl~ing':~01:tgage on(y $5;000. :. 
Can be viewed by  oppointment;  .... , "~ ' , -  $ r " 
• . 'Cont0ct .. 
'L,.:/e; ::: PRU 0aN: LTO:+ 
~. . . -  - . , . ' . . : . .  ,, . :...- " , . .  " : . .  : .  
P e.e 655-6 71.  yen m 535.; 2 
Reel E,i01e "-: Iniuronce ' oEa l i : k inds  inc/udin. * 
L ...... P ................. g"  , fe ,  mper ty  Mona ement. . 
Le Ia l  :N~m :~ 
l+IIel NollP~ • l .~I i lNo l l~ :--" 
I~PAR+MENT OF LANklY: "' :DEPARTMENT OF IANI~g, "" 
;- FORESTS, AND WATER " : FORESTS; AND WATER RF-- ~ 
RF~OURCES - : SOURCES 
,TIMBER SALE X96641 " " P IMBER SALE X97578 .' 
, Sealed tenders wiTl be receiv- ~dvertisem~t . " , • ,:,~ 
~i 'by the District Forester at' -+Sealed tenders wtilbereeeived 
Prince Rupert, B.C., not later by the DistrictForesteratPrince 
than 11:00 A.M. on the 30th Rupert, B.C., not iaterthan11:00 
d~y of January, 1968, for the s.m. on the 6thday of February, 
purchase of Licence X90641, to 1968, for the purchaseofLicence 
cut 2,281,000cubic feet of: Hem- X97578, to' cut 139,000 eabi~ 
lock, Cedar, Spruce, Balsam and feet of Heinlock, Spruce, Ceda~ 
" - - " i 
A~STANT R,~;GER EXA~,'~'¢ATIONS" ' : :-. ' - 
'.'.if+:" :: ': {- ..';:::'.-~,~: ' : ,: ,: B,C, Clv f lSer~e/~.  . " .~: ;*. :; '+. 
~:' ~:~L , " . : :~• :BoC,  FOrest/S0 .~Tdce, a re  to be I~id at the : 
' ~OIlOWtng:;eentres at 9:00 am.  on II~e:_~'indIi:Ided: . . . .  ' :  :-~ 
;. .: ,Smlthers~---.-~'--~----.~uemJay~ Felzmary 15 " "  ::: 
• " Terrae~.~-- , - -_- - - - '  . . . .  Thursday, F~f l~ 1S' :; '~:: '
--'~ 'Prince Rupert - -~  . . . . .  Friday, February/16,'. : : 
.: ".../.q)p,Fcaor.~n. formji and L~Jrfleularstnaybeobtslm~'fro'~i~+.+. 
" xamrzc~, oresmr, ~'rmce Rape~, o ra t  your n~st .  Forest,  
•, Z~u~or office. Applieattoo f rms Jnuat benotsrizedand sbeuld :/ 
be forwarded to the District Forester by February 1, orus.., 
" soon :thereaf~.. r .as possible; ~but ma~ be presented toth~,  
e . ~ r  on ~e daY.o~ examinations,+ , • . , , : .  - ,: :> 
• full d~ fs required to complete the e~mmlmt/ons. NO 
examination fee is charged. . . . . .  " : '  ":.+ 
From the. results at these e~vnteattons an eligible :Ust/:: 
, w i l lbe  established for  1968employment. Appointments to~; 
" positions available, from April '1,'. are made according to'. 
" ~n~ldates standings in the.e~mdnafl0ns. " : .~  
E~I~:  ~ax~dng ~ alE)ro0dmate]y': $a l l  per ~; ; - : i : :~  
EN~_.S: Pald when away.h'om-hesdquadarson offida]>:," 
.qUA Ln~ZCA~ZONS! Candidates~must be21 ~s  ~ ofaseorover.. 
our~ the current yea~',imust pz~ce  a valid B,C,dLriver'a' * 
licence, and must have resided in B.C. for notiesstimn ooe:;" 
, year at :the ~to  of examlmtioo. Preference will be g4ven .. " " ,,, - 
and. Other Specfes sawlugsm 
an area" situated ,Deep Ci'eet 
(5 miles North of Terrace.) C.R 
Two(2) years will be allowed 
for removal of tlmb~r.. 
trees of other species, on an 
area situated: West side of Lake- 
]se Lake, Range ~, Coast Dis. 
trict. ' - 
Five (5) Years wil l  be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
. I~o l  N~.  " 
• DEPARTMENT OF" I~NDS, 
• FORESTS, AND WATER RE. 
~apert~ B,C,,, not later tium 11:0( 
~.M. on ~e:27thds~ofFebruary, 
1968 for theper:hase ot./Acen~ 
X80250, .to eat 1,917,000 eub/¢ 
feet of: hemlock, spruce, l~I~m), 
cedar, cottonwood' 6~1 trees o] 
other..specfes 'o,"a,. /u~a sftU. 
atod: North end. of Kftsumi~um 
Lake, Range': Five' Coast Land 
for removal of timber. 
As!~this: area :is.within the 
~sena P. S, Y... U., wldch~ is 
fully committed, this sale will 
be awarded under the provisiom 
of Section 17 09) of the "Fores1 
Act" Which 'gives the timber sale 
applicant certain privileges;; 
Further particulars can be ob. 
t~Inod from the :ForeSt Ranger, 
Lerrace, B;C., from the Diatrlct 
Forestsr,. Prince Rupert, B;C., 
~r from ~e*~u~ ~stor .  of  
, orests, Victoria,-B.C; '(o.29} 
NOTICE 
In the matter of construction 
of Thor~dlti l  Pr imary  School 
in Thomhill for SchOol Dis- 
trict No. 53. Take notice that 
on a letter dated December 
2P, 1967, over the' s!gnature Of 
A. ~. Inselberg, architect the  
above contract was declared to 
be substantially performed as 
at December 20, 1907". ' 
Btrachan Constructt0n 
• C-25 
IN RE THE ESTATE OF 
ALEX OLSEN 
DECEASED, INTESTATE 
• " •(." / - '  . 
Pwf, ir,  :I n=n 
! i~ , I t ,  i~  i iV I i I I  . ~t~i,.q/tlld 
: .~: ,,, :.... !.,....:; ,~: .,,+,: :. ,::.+~ :.. : -:,_+ ::.i':: 
.,: ... :.~.+'..-'~iI~;.:'-+~-;::+ ,~,.+.+;'..~+,... _ ..".,'~ 
,: ,.,-J+..m~e ..,P!etmm .z~n Astoria, 
uon ;~is received a<$500 sha~ 
..of the:Provl,cial Government'~ 
$5.miIHon suitors pie, ~'. ...... 
Torrential," 
rainsflood 
southern BC 
People on the lower mainland 
and Vancouver Inland breathed 
a sig h. of relief when three days 
of torrential' rain easedtrp at 
the weekend, after dtm~ping 
nearly eight and a half inches of 
rain in some areas. 
In one 24~hour period, a tet~ 
of 4.9. "inches fell on downtown 
Vancouver --the highest figure 
since a 5.1.  inch fall in 1898. 
The storm was blamed for one 
and possibly two deaths, plus 
widespread floodiug, property de. 
mnge, power cuts, and interrup= 
ttons to road, raft and air trans- 
pert. 
At Langley, Tbeman J. Enright, 
84, was found dead ~in a water. 
filled ditch where he was thought 
to have slipped in the rain. 
'Near Campbell River; on Van. 
couver Island, a commereiai skin 
diver, William Peterson, 23, 
drowned while attempting toclear 
a choked culvert. 
Two mudslidss on the CPR 
line held up the transcontinental 
train, The Canadian, for 11 hours, 
• Speaker 'of the..!~use'and 
Prince +Rupert membbr~Wlllia~ 
'H; _MINT W, .announced me gTant 
to Picture Loan Presldar~ Hans 
Magdanz January 17. . 
The grant is to be used to 
"promote  Indian ar tand•cu l t~e 
in this a/~a:" - ' " ' 
According to Mrs. ~gdanz, i 
also active in Picture L~ work/ 
part of the grant :will probably 
be used to promote a spring arts. 
and stars  show, .... 
~"]~t we'll have to have an ex-: 
ecutive meeting first", she ex- 
plained. 
: "Picture, Loan Association :has 
about fifty .members in Terrace; 
Members rent paintings by 
Caned[anartists. 
However the group last xear: 
orgaxdzeda •sUccessful display: 
of local arts and crafts in :the 
TerraCe Community Centre and 
intends to repeat he show this 
spring. - : 
The announcement of he B.C. 
Government grant of $500 topro. 
mute+indian, art+ coincided with 
the visit of Haida argiliite kcnlp- 
tor Rufus Moody, bronght here 
by members .of the ,Picture Loan 
Association to display his. w~r~, 
and also to offer demonstrations: 
to local natives interested in 
traditional crafts." • 
~..:.;~.:.:.:~.,~.:.:.:.~.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:¢...:.,...~.~..., 
• CET - sE t - i  
wITH A  t rrEm  i 
NEW HAIRSTYLE i 
- ~  _oa I I I l~ I  , I , I  
bmeka4:he .  See 
you  fee l  be~J~. , , r  
.pe~4 era, Do~r. 
, ,: + 
Korlen0 Kukkola 
The management •of Ter--' 
race + Hea l th  i Centre '*is 
p leQs~d toannounce  th0t  
Kar lene Kukko la  h o s 
jo ined • the i r  s ta f f .  
Karlene, o c e r t i f i • d 
beaut ic ian,  :wil l  be. r.Oble 
to prov!de yo l J  :Will1... 
facials,  massages, man i -  
• ] As  this area is r within :the As this area is within the TAKE NOTICE that as Mmini. Friday night, while the i cures a n d pedicures. 
' :$8- - -Tmi lem.  ' " 33- -For  Sa l~/ -M i i¢ .  - Skeena P.S.Y.U., which is ful ly ~keana P.S,Y.U. which is tul ly strutor, duly.appointed by, the Esqnimalt.Nanalmo line and the f rom Terrace Heo l th  Center  
• " committed,, this sale .wil l  be eommflted, rids sale wi l l  be CourtoftheEstateofAlexOlsan, great northern rallwaY.trucl~: ! ! I~[ (D~([~I ,~ also provides you  w i th  I " ." m l " i 
Wedern :,i . .  m ~ T  AUCTION HALL awarded under the provisions of awarded under the provisions late of the Municipality of Ter. near Burnaby were also temper. 9"$ Power Pack Reducing arid 
Seetio, 17 (ia)' of. tim "Forest of section 17 '0a) of the Forest race, in the Province of British arty washed out. 
m + .s ' : .~ : i For  Sale--by auction 'every Act" which gi~/es the timber sale Act, which gives the timber. Columbia, who died at Terrade, Many highways were closed by :i~' BEAI~rY SALON " the oppor tun i ty to  keep 
4railer :)ales r Sat. at 1 p.m., chesterfields,, applicant certain privileges, sale applicant certeinprivileges. British Columbia, on the18thday washout. One of the worst ~i Phone ~5-24~ phys ica l ly  fit under :ex ' :  
.... 1~O DO.W~ PAYMENT'" O1( zz" bedroom . . . . .  suites, .kltcher~. Further particulars can be ob. Further particulars "may be. of May, 1967, I require all credi, affected was the island highway .~ (appetite Lakelse Ho4~l) 
~m, ~ : ~  ~ r ~  . tables and chairs, radios, tained from the Forest Ranger, obtsined from the DistrictFores, tars and others having claims on Vancouver Island, where it ;...:::::::~~-:.:.:.:.:.:.z'.:.:-'d.:. perienced supervision:, of 
. . . .  . T . , . .~ , .~m. . . .v . . .~ .~ •T.V.'s, movie cameras, pro- Terrace, B'.C., from • the Di~ tar, Prince Rupert, B.C., or the against he said estate to send was expected to be some weeks . . . .  Edith Cowden .... " 
~wm~,~:~, f .~ne=v: '  lectors, refrigerators, ranges, trict Forester~ Prince Rupert, Forest /~mger, Terrace, B.C. the same tomeproperlyverifled, before the Quinsam River bridge ~ . ' . . . "  - 
.; ~ --z.~ z~_~=,~.vz~z ._ floor polishers, vacuum B.C., or from the Deputy }din- (o.26) at the address mentioned below would be back in operation. .. ~ , : ,  ..' +' 
• on or before noon of the 26th In many areas volunteers : Stove  :and  * . -- z+_u~_'._~nee~. ' l~ 'e  ~ealer + I ,]eaners, washing machines:  lster of Forests, Victoria, B ,C  i .DEP+RTMENT OF LANDS, '+: ° ':'•";:'.':_ ::I':+' 
-w ,o  w. ...... ~ ,~6m I Por fu~h~r informationasR; . . . .  : ' _ day o f  February, 1968, after  turned out to turn the tide as 
• " (m);  I for Mr. Hayer at Kitlmat+ FORESTS, AND WATERRF~' which date I shall proceed todis- rivers rose, while Hydro and Fir ace  Wood 
' .' . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  II • Auctioneers; Service Center, " " SOURCES " " tribute the estate to those en. telephone crews workedroundthe 
• 59- -Tox leaondTron i fem II corner 'of 5th and Euter- 1968-69'& 1969.70 ' 1966' MERCURY 250 crew eabll prise Ave. Phone 2808. . Scaled tenders wiltbereceived TIMBER SALE X 97570 +' " tiffed by law, having+rega~ to clock torepair extensivedamuge. up to, and publicly viewed com. Advertisment only such claims of which I shall Birch or mixed wood. • • ., 
: pickup+with camper. Phone 635J,.- 0-29 mencing at 2:00p.m. Thursday Saaled tenders will be receivod then have been notifled, i ckpo Deliver/ enyt ime,  H E A L T H ; :  
i 5900, - ( ? t i '~L  16th February 1968- in the VAN. by. me Dl. striot Forester 'at ANDFURTHERTAKENOTICE Gives a t anywhere. 
COUVERoWee ofthe B.C. Put. Prince RuperL .B.C., not l a ,  r that allpersons indel~d to the C E N T E R : - :  
~mn 11:00 a .m.  on  the 6t5 day  said estate are required to pay HIGHCLIFFE, England (CP) - -  Phone .  635-53~0.  ? 
9 - - in  Menlori0m 
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 48---~uites For Rent 
~" ; I 1 , 
IN MEMORIAM " " FOR RENT 
3 Bedroom Suite.~ Equ ipped 
Wi th  S tove ,  F r ldge ,  
Washer  & Dryer .  
- Contact  
Miss Saeila Anne Carson: 
i S  he ~was a sweet child of this 
land 
: Possessed by many a heartache 
But God looked from above . 
And took her. lay tha hand el :eAl qe  LTD, 
.sfbr 'Kalum Gar 
Phone 635-2275 For a dear little girl we lovodso l l  ... ,. ~I 
As,ever,r~inembe/od+bY:,herll - . etf I 
Mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.l[ ::I 
L. J .  Cars0n; ' :'; * ~i . . . * .. 
Brothers and sisters: Elaine, 
Norman, Lois, George, Welles, ": : Chert,, choo__,_ 
i .  Gladys, Ruthie, D0ris, Elsie 
and her many frfends. (I)-26) SHALDON, E~gland (CP) ~" 
i' Tra! pigs? • ned Burry Corden, 20, became too . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,4 " enthusiastic .when .... he ; tried 
[ mB HA ;  CP)- karate for the rst time and 
ended up with a broken arm. He 
l Researcbers have found thatpigs began by slicing through thin 
can be trained to be ~ intel~ wooden slates with the edge of 
i ligent as dogs. Experiments at  his hand and then graduated to 
a Cambridgeshire c ntre showed a three.inch.thick plank. "The 
the animals learned in minutes doctor who set my arm roared 
how to feed themselves andop- with laughter and told me to 
!erate electric heaters in the pig. stick to thinner stuff next 
geries-by pushl~ switches:with time." " " 
their Sfiouts. " . .  . . . . .  .. ,: , 
chasing" Commission in the old 
Normal School at 501 West 12th 
Avenue, to deal with reqptre. 
ments of the fOllowing Prov/m 
sial Institutions, buildings, etc;: 
• for a period of two (2) years 
~eenaview Hospital, Terrace, 
B.C. 
• ,Cou.rt.,.-House, Smithers,.B.C. 
~/~lhble.:"~b'h; app]icat/on to~e 
HEAD OFFICE 'of the B.C. Pur~ 
chasing Commission, Parii~i. 
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 
Quotations other than per offi. 
ciai tender forms will not be 
considered; and the'seformSmuet 
be addressed in the covering 
envelope provided. Firm prices 
0nly are to be indicated: quali- 
fications and / or  reservations 
to any other effect must be com. 
prehensively tendered. 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be implemented 
and the Commission reserves the 
right to renegotiate as the Pub. 
lie's interest may apply, 
CHAIRMAN 
Purchasing Commission, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
January 18, 1968 (c-20) 
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
REeULATIONS 60VERNIH6 
CAMP SITES 
New REGULATIONS govoming CAMP SITES in British Columbia are now in+effect. 
• The regui~ii0ns establish minimum standards for the construction, maintenance, water 
supply, sewa8e d sposal and other fac itiesof camp sites in British Columbia . . . . .  
I A camp site/~le~,llS a'piace t0 be occupied" and maintained for ithe temporary accom- 
modatlon of travelers in trailers or tents, for which a charge is made or which is properly 
licensed accommodatio~: Sse below what camp sites are governed by thes~ new regulations. 
• The building, plumbing and electrical installations in a new or altered camp site must 
comply with local by.laws and regu/ati0ns in force in the particular territorial jurisd ction. 
• Camp sites, established before November 15, 1967, will not be subject to certain pro- 
visions in these new Rbeulauonsuntil November 15. 1968. 
• The Medical Health Officer.for,the area Is the:approving authority; . . . .  
• Written approval by'the Me:diCal Health0ff icer is*Pe~ulredbef0re cbnstruct+0n0r alters. 
camp site is under taken . .  - . .  . . . .  , . . 
tlon of a I;ovl penal nfra'cii . I The regulatlon~/'p ~+ ties fo~. I 0~S: i~. ' " ' 
+ NE£DFOR:NEW;.I~EGULATIONS • , ; : ; : / , . :  " : :'+:, i 
':'.' '.The;demand;(dK~hqdutiJlza~l~n,of camp sl{es I11 Br t ~h Columbia increases appreciably 
• every, summe~;~iRdg~l!atlonsia~e-rpquire¢l :to ,~nsure satisfactory,c0nd tions of spacing. 
Ideation, s~it~tj0n,:.Wdtpt'$dp~.ly'and safe~:" :i~: ' .* : : . 
PURPOB£.O~'NEW:REGULAT IONS+ '.::: ' ~ . :' ,~' : "  !'::~!: :"i~' i ,  
To provlde ~dequate;~st~ndards' td  ensure a safe; + liyglenlc and aesthetical ly pleasing 
environment fOP ~l!~camp+r,s who use camp sltes In thls provlnc'e, : :, 
CAMP BITES fdr:traliers or tents-that are ope'r~,ted'f~)r 13refit 0r'tl~at am licensed •under 
the Brltlsh Columbla Government Travel Bureau Act. " ' ' 
• NOT INCLUDED are camps llcensecl Under ihe Welfare Instltuti~)ns Licensing Act, mobile 
home parks .hotels and auto + courts. . ' +, '" : ` + ~:: :. . . . . . . . . .  . !~ '- , ;  : . ' ,~  - , , 
The REGULATIONS GOVERNING CAMP sffEs were authorized by the Lieutenant.Gbvernor 
In Council on November 7, 1967 under provisionof the HEALTH ACT. Copies of Resulatlona ,.  
Governing Camp Bites may.be obta ned from your'local Medical Health Officer. 
. HEALTH .BRANCH '+'+~ 
oE, PAR MENT Or:XeALTH:iSERV,CeS::AN0 H0 PJTAL' ~ ~;:~:.:~,//:i:,.!:::.;~:.++.:~o,!:.W~,,o:~eiai.,.: . : ,  INSURANCE.;. 
, ":~: : . '  J,~,Ta~lor, M,O. OeputyMinlster/~i , ,  " ' , ,  :+,:+ . 
. . . :. Parliament:Buildings, VIc~0rla, B.C:i", : .: " : • ..- : .:+ ' ' 
"', i : :,'"+: ', ~?~: :.!": ': ",~:" ,',: ':::";:.. ;': :' ':'<:.. 2 :. ' :i: ;+:;,"" : .. : .':" ,, !' ' ":~ 
Of February, 1968, for the'put. 
chase.0f Ltcence X97570; to put 
158,000 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Spruce, Cedar, Lcdgepole Pine; 
Cottonwood and Other Species, 
Sawlugs on an area situated two 
miles southeastofTerrace, B.C., 
C.R. 5. 
for removal .of timber+.. , ~, ..... 
+'As ~, fl/ld~ at~a : i s '  ~tii in+~tS~ 
Skeena::P. S.: Y."U/ whibh:is 
fully committed, this ealewill 
olof awarded under the orovisions 
section 17 (19) of the Forest 
Act, which gives the timber.sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District Fores. 
ter, Prince Rupert, B.C, or the 
Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. 
~, ' (C-26) 
LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention 
to Apply to Le~/so Land 
In the Land Recording Dis- 
trict of Prince Rupert, B.C. and 
situated in the Nass River Val- 
ley, vicinity, of SPencer Lake; 
• Take notice that Celgar L ie.  
fled, !111 West,Hastings Street, 
Vancouver B.C., occupation log- 
ging and pulp manufacturing, in- 
tends to apply for a lease of 
the following described lands; 
COmmencing at a post planted 
in the Lava Beds N +72 degrees 
W 25 chains from the S.W. corn- 
er of L4011, Cassiar District; 
thence S 10 chains; thence W 5 
chains; thence N10 chains; thence 
Ef i  chains to the point of com- 
mon'cement; and containing five 
acres, for the purpe~e of log 
weigh seals installation and check 
scaling. 
CELGAR LTD. 
• (c28) 
i i  
No zb . 
Carriers named, as participants 
in the local and Join~, House- 
hold G0eds Movers' Tariff No. 
2 have hiads application to 
file, with the  Public Utilities 
Commission, increases to 
transportation rates also an- 
ciliary charges shown in the 
tariff. 
The names of carriers party to 
th e application and/or copies 
of proposed rates may be ob- 
tained by contacting . 
: H. H..WILLIAMSON 
7342 OOVE~NM~NT ROAD 
BU1Y.NABY 2, B .  C, 
Subject to acceptance for f f l -  
lug  prepa id  revisions will be- 
~COme effective 0n-or  after 
March 1, 1968.. 
Rate ii~c~ea~S are required to 
' Offset, in paxt, the severe wage 
ro te  and  other operating cost 
increases incurred over the 
] tat two ~ears.  
, ~Y . representat ion  respect ing  
their indebtedness to me forth. 
with. ~ •.* 
DATE at;*P~tnce Rupert, Bri. 
tish Columbia, this 11th day of 
J~muars; 1968. 
• Official Administrator, 
• County of Prince Rupert, 
Prince Rupert, 
..... ~+ .:~'"~No;'19 Besner Block 
• + +~ - .+ .+.~* i .~+ e,  . .  
pants , In  the local and j oint 
i:- *Household Goods Movers' 
+: : .... '.,'L', ,+':''. ',,,.,',::+'.,.';".'CI+30 
It was a gambler's dream: A 
one.armed bandit in a Hemp. 
shire pub began spewing out 
coins in a gargantuan jackpot. 
But no one was playing the ma. 
chine and the bar was closed. 
"When I saw no one was there, 
I ti~ought i  must be a ghost," 
sal~ ,ethe.,imSLica~.s ,-.~e~'/~ PUN 
own;To.(earm--.explaxBuOn ~ 
transistor had blown. . . . . . . .  
:INSTANT CASH-HIGHEST 
PRICES 
Driv ing to "Prince Rupert.; ) Why not load up your 
vehicle wi th  ,old batteries, 'radiators, copper, lead, 
or brass and 
Cell 624-6206 and receive on  the spot 
cash f rom 
A.B,C, Metals ExchangeLtd; 
Phone 635-6081 
TERRACE CARPET +& RUG 
CLEANERS . . . .  
INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL  
RESIDENTIAL 
,'Box 1945-  Terrace, B.C. BERT• NtEDOS 
+. (c27) 
i 
f~ 
.,: IN 
SUN VALLEY. MOBILE 
'p ro ,  used, revisions. may be , ~ ~ ~!= ~ ~i~ 
made t0.thd£1uperintendent of "" 
M0t4~ C~' rs~ Public UtWties RUM Commission, at"vaneouver, up .+for : l  
and 
~ :a t l f f ' adent  fo r  
CaWiera:~tmed 'as par t ie i -  .- / 
PARK_  
(ou)'] ~ P h ° n e  635-5361 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] . . . -m+~]"  . . - -m~-  . . .  L ] '~_~_m +~.~.  _ . . _~ _~_~_] . _ ] .  _~_ _ ] .=~_B _m +~.m m_~_ _=.+ i - _  
I I 
J"IC"C::;+'+..):~ J:..)~.O::' L,, " I~  ~ " U?/ ~ '-".~.,"JU;,:-IC fI~¢.' :".[ . 
CHRISTIAN REFORMib .... ALLIANCE GOSPIL-CHL~L:  
- CHURCH 5010 Apr  Awh;  TmYm~ B.C. 
Sparks  Sheet  at Slhraume Ave. Key. H. Young. Phone 635-3200 
Rev. V. Luchies Ph. 635-2(~1 10:00 a;m.--Stmdty ~di0o]  
1O:00 a.m.--Sund~y School 11:00 a.m.--Morulng-W~hlp 
T:00 p .m. - -Even ias  
Wednesday - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
11:00 a,m.--Mornlng Worship ~ 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
Lekelse Avenue 
Mass on Sunday:-- 
Please reat l  
~8:00 p.m.--Payer Mee U~ 
Friday - -  : 
~:80 p.m.--Young: Peaplse 
~ C?rdial Weicame'am,dl~, Yn  
. l iVE  ,I~14. DAY ADVI!~rI I IP.  
" CHURCH ;~:.'.:;;,~: " 
Pastor Gordon Sm~diey 63,~.32b'7 
Gr i~ l lh :  Street ~. 
8:30, 10, 11:15 a.m. and 7:30 SATURDAY . . . .  -" 
p.m. 9:30 a.m. ,Sabbath School. 
- " 11:00 a.m.--.Mornl~ So,ice.. 
7:30,p.m.--Tue. Pr~yer meet.. 
h ~ ,  1 . ,, 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH " ' "  
mesnl,z) 
Kelum I f  Soucle Ph. 635.51111 CHRIST LUTHERAN CHUi tCH 
Pastor Lloyd+ And~rrdm B;  Th. C Or- S Nrks  St. end Park A~e. 
Sunday Services "-- . 9:45 A.M. Sunday School : ., 
10 a.m. Sunday School 11:00 A.M. I ~ .Worship Se~ce 
11 a.m. Family Worship PasMr H. b~d~m, ll, J~ B.I~ 
(Jr. church & Nursery avail. 4Yl8 L~n Ave. Ph. 615411111: 
: .  able) : "Your triend]y.+fsmll~ "eh l~"  
• 7:30 p;m. Gospel Service 
Weekday Activities -, 
For information concei'ning lVAN@ii: l¢i~ P l  l~::'~' 
our programme call 635-5187. - + .~ CHURCH . . . . .  : -  
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your Car;' Park Ave.: endS/Idks'E#, 
Family. ' I0:00 a .~- - :~ '  d~.'~d~o01"" .... 
!1 :00 'a .m. - -Mora ing  W0~p 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE Wednes(lay 7:30 p.m. - -  +:, .... 
1O.00 a.m.--Sundny Schoul Prayer and ]Bible:Stud7 
• 11:00 a.m.--Mor.alngWorship A.Cordlsl Invitat im Te-AII  
7.00 p.m.--Evemng Service :Rev. B.B. ]t~wlea. ~665, Fark 
i"l~lea. 8 p.m, Bibie ~udy Ser. Avenue. Phooe 635-5115 . . . . . .  
.vice . . . . . .  ~"~ 
' " :: ~ '  : i l e s . .  Car. l . aml leAv I .& l& l ih~' I I .  
pl.~,~,, + Cell+., /~s.sM.~l : . . . .  ~vraml l  we . l~  
• .. Hem ~ • Sch:~. p..m_~orn~ sundai(; 
i :  ' : e- . oat, in "thomldll SChool,,.+~r 
Pie a t ew with  " - -  e h .e  c r  • AnIl l leIn Church.of C,imldlr: '~ , meenaworkof lheU i I ! i  
472+ Uwl le  Ave P h . ~  +. : .cameo :+:, ":'i::': 
" . . . . . . .  ' xou  are Invited .,,to 4~ ~t  
L + .e)JppLng In, the: mdI"~ '. p0n. ~ name and " i~h '~ ' : - i  
: , '  ~ Temmm~ 1S.C. +' ::~+:+ 
8:30 a.m. Holy Communion -, ~ ~!;-;. 
10.15  a , in ,  Momlug Prayer . . . . . . . . . .  -- ' + L • . ,~ ' 'k  d 
• 10.15,a.m.,sa.~, School,,, , . . . . .  , , , .  . . . . .  , .... , ,-.~,-,:, m+ . . . . . .  • ,;¥.-~+~+~ 
Insist On + ,:8o p.m, Evonlug P~,er+ : :; ; : . , ;:;  .. ,..,;:: ..-.,+ :+:,;+ :,+.,,J+~:+..:+. : 
the  rum . . . . . . . .  .... ".-..+++,+::++ 
, ,~  , '  +-++• , ' , _  + ~: .  - . ,  A : .~:  + ' , i ;~3 
, • , :  . "  ,.':-,rMIIMHOI~IIIeII/+,IIIIIII~iilIM~:;:.L.,.+,::,j+ / , / .%, .  • ;, you know 
and trust .... 
• , ,? • 
• , (•  , 
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" • not us ac . . . . .  
,mnneu'~r°D°~'l~eu~°en~n~ll:~:sl~1~'P°~[~n':U~xpe~rtteb~n1~r~:~wlth " denatured aleoboJ.,yoo which proJee, requlre 'me. Build ei s 
Use a 50-50 mlxtnre If youlorless thtnuer. ! ; ;' 
ON RACTORS ii " ' " " 
m I II 
Agents for Wallace Neon and N*on Products 
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIb~,TES, PHONe 
Terrace, Bob. Ramsay 635-2445 
KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 etf-al 
/ i  
3• 16 Prefinished Plywoods 
4 by 8 sheets in 10 assorted woods. A regular vulue 
$5.40 
of $6.40. Your choice. 
This Weeks 
Special . ................. 
Albert & McCaffery. 
Suppliers to 8uilders of the North 
Hywoy 16 West Phone 635-2060" 
Betiding Supplies 
STOP!'! 
Beforevou  bmi . ,~  
plies checE your ~1 
Terrace Co-op f0r 
values you'll nppre- 
clare. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Phone 635-6347 
. . . . . .- . .---.  
A NEW HOME -- BUILT FOR YOU 
, 1,000 sq. ft. constructed to N.H.A. standards. Building 
lot located on paved street. Includes full eonerete base- 
ment, fireplace, and ell furnace. Sungeld ldtehen 
~: cabinets and bathroom vanity. Wall to wall earpeting 
: in l iving room. Carport attached to side. Double glazed 
!windows throughout.  
All This For 
$20,500.00. 
Full price including let 
Financing can be arranged. 
Ocoupancywi th  approximately 90 days  f rom com- 
pletion of t ransact ion  
it* 
Con~@. THORNHILL .REALTY LTD.  
IMblEDIATELY 
~.- and obtain m6re detailed informat ion on thiS'wonder.,  
~iful program to establish you in  a new home,.  
. Call at  our of/ lees a t  4646 Lakelse Ave.".and let us. 
1)~ i~OSS your  requ i rements . .  ' . . . . .  
,~. :,,.,;'., (~.~). 
m 
Do you " 
rent it, I 
buy it? 
i : ~ ' i ~ ; ' ! ,  ~. ....i~.::.:/. 
From a financial Point of view. 
is a person further ahead to ren 
or to own bis house? 
Owning a house can be a sound 
undertaking, but this is also true 
of renting an apartment or a" 
house. .. 
It's really a personal 'deal.  
stun -- although Canada is known. 
generally as a nation of home. 
owners. 
The  availability of the two 
types of housing and compara. 
tive costs has an importantboar.- 
ing on this personal decision. 
It ~ It 
The difference in cost which 
a family should consider is that 
in renting there is no capital 
investment and it 's not too dif. 
f icult to estimate the monthly 
expenses. Usually, apartments 
include a refrigerator, stove, 
heating and hot water in the rent. 
In a rented house these are 
more often expenses over and 
above the rent. So, in renting a 
house you're getting fairly close 
to owning because the tenant 
takes on some of the operating 
expenses that h~m~. owners pay.. 
The owner family, in addition 
to the initial investment, would 
have operating costs made up of 
the payment onthe mortgage, tax .  
es, heating, utilities, all main. 
tenanee and repair and insurance 
on the house. 
It ~ It 
Many people enjoy the lira- 
fled responsibility of an apart- 
ment. Some families find that 
renting a house i s  their answer 
to the housing problem, either 
because they're.subjeAt ~ trans- 
fm~ ;, by,~,the.iz~ onwlo~eri,at,.any. 
f l~  Or~4oee aun~,the~',¢~mmlde 
to make' the initial investment, 
required in owning a 'house. 
There's a certain freedom or 
flexibility in renting. 
But a word of advice to ten. 
ant families -- have a lease with 
your landlord and make sure- 
you have a clear understanding 
of your rights and responsibil. 
tries under the terms of your 
lease. 
Renting is a satisfactory form 
of housing for many families. 
Of course, they're subject to 
rent  increases, and some ten.: 
ant familios have difficulty in 
agreeing with their landlord just 
who should pay for what main. 
tenance and repair. 
The money that tenants don't~ 
feel obliged to save for a hous 
down-payment is usually spent/ 
: . . . .  ...- 
I 
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• r<l;ttll, " . 
means;/mOney 
[or house :: 
" A half-bllllon 'dollars In tax " " . . . .  
'NEW HOUSE DES IGN - A s~- 
cluded courtyard ominates the in- 
[erlor layout of this three bedroom 
bungalow designed by architect L 
Bryan Crawley. of Winn ipeg . .  
Full length windows• and a sliding 
glass door divide the court from the 
main hall while the living room is 
area well lighted by large window 
areas in the courtyard wall. A 
wrought iron gate opening from the 
courlyard gives access to the rear 
~arden area. Other features are the 
inclusion of a separate washroom off 
the m~ster bedroom and the pro- 
vision "of an ~atlng bar between the 
kitchen and the family-dining room. 
For best lighting, tbe courtyard wall 
should face south. 
Tbe floor area is. 1,342 square feet 
and the exterior dimensions are 50 
feet three inches, including the car. 
port, ,by 43 feet. Working drawings 
for this house, known as Design 
2335, can be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
at a moderate cost. 
Keep those house tools handy_ 
its. It-yourself repairs, requires a kept in such a way that the one- The modern home, 
withandl larger collection of tools inthe you need i s  always accessible, many complex appliances 
do- [workshop. These tools should be the increased tendency for without a hurried and frustrat- 
I 
Watch maintenance 
@tbn ouymg 
to provide other things their[ laboratories. Based on this ex. 
families want. J parlance, he has some helpful 
• :th : ;d - hints for the house seeker. 
On the e ha owning a -..,,..So.th Inside and out. the one- 
house seems to be the answer 
for a great many families, as. 
pecially those who will be re- 
rosining in the eommunity. 
They feel a house gives them 
an oxtra return for their money 
and when the mortgage loan is- 
eventually paid off they can say 
they really own the house. Home. 
owners are pretty well their own 
bosses and find there's a cer- 
tain satisfaction and a feeling 
of comfort and pride in owning. 
Think about housekeeping as 
you make the rounds of house 
h,nting. 
With most families taking a 
do-tt-yourself appr(~ch .to keep-. 
ing the house and ground neat 
and trim, a knowledg~ of how 
design, materials and layout 
add difficulty or ease to clean- 
ing and maintenance Is vital in 
deciding what home to select. 
Making that point is an author- 
ity on the subject, engineer-- 
trained Henry Sllhert who heads 
np one of the nation's major 
CtlSttxlia] service firms. His 
1.800-man company is resposi- 
l)le for cleanin~ and maintenance 
for major universities, banks. 
office buildings and research 
and water splash, and screening 
over the gutters will prevent 
clogging and corrosion. Trees 
should be far enough away from 
the home so that the branches 
-do not rub against the roofin G 
and shrubs should he located 
enough dislance away from •the 
base so as not to rub against he 
exterior walls. 
story ranch home style is quick- 
er  ~nd easier to paint. Windows 
are easier to get at from the 
outside for cleaning or repair- 
ing, as are clogged gutters mr 
loosened roofing. 
Brickwork may add to the 
price of the hmne. hut there are 
sohsequent time and dollar say. 
lngs since this matertalrequires 
mininmm care. But care or not, 
many people prefer wend. 
Cottage.type windows with many 
small panes are more time- 
consuming to clean than ~large 
windows. If you like glnRerhread 
trim and quaint ypes of fencing. 
at least he prepared for the ex. 
tra work and cost at painting 
time. 
If the grading of the gronnds 
makes your driveway, sidewalk 
or paths the low points, you may 
have trouble with dlrt-rnn.off 
following rains, particularly in 
shady areas where plants can't 
-thrive and hold the soil.. 
Wide root overhangs protect 
the exterior somewhat.from.sun 
lng hunt among a hodge-podge 
assortment. 
There are really two ways to" 
store tools: out in the open on 
wall brackets, or stashed away 
in boxes or drawers. For the 
first part, only the basic and" 
To make easier ~.l:e clean. The other tools, particularly 
lng of patio, hasement and side- those that are used only for 
special purposes, can best be 
walks, avoid too heavily kept in separate containers 
roughened cement surfaces that which have assortments of items 
trap dirt. When hardened, the selected for the different kinds 
~ockets of dirt defy sweeping of jobs they will be needed to do. 
efforts, For example, you can have a 
Within the home, the kitchenis small box containing a l l  the 
the number one housekeeping-tOOls and supplies ueeded-tor 
area. Here ceramic tile, baked replacing washers and fixing 
enamel or vitreous surfaces are 
best for simplified and effective 
cleaning. Plastic-finished cabl. 
uet~ with unadorned doors can 
he quickly wiped clean. An im. 
portant checkpoint In the kitchen 
is a good-functioning exhaust that 
prevents oily vapors from set- 
tling on walls and ceiling. If yoa 
waut paper in the kitchen, the 
plastic coated variety is rec. 
ommended. Glassy enamel paints 
are suitable for the kitchen, but 
if you don~t like the high shine, 
semi.gloss is a good compro- 
mise. says Sllberto 
In the bathroom; Sllhert rec-~ 
ommends ti l ing on floor and 
right np to the ceiling, If possi- 
ble. Where two walls; or wall 
and floor meet. curved cove tiles 
ease the cleaning task. Shower 
doors have obvious value tn pre- 
venting splashing. Fixtures 
should have broad flat surfaces 
filet are easy to wipe clean, and 
a wall-hung bowl eases the task 
of floor mopping. 
Carved or intricately.shaped 
door trim and baseboards mean 
a hard Job of dusting, so If you 
want these eye.catchers, you had 
hest know they are dirt-catchers. 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
Kalum Electric 
common tools as"~'a; ~mmer,  
hand saw, hacksaw, pliers,screw- 
drivers, nailset and punch, 
chisels, a plane., adjustable 
Wrench, brace and bits, folding 
rule, and mallet. This arrange. 
ment helps avoid crowding, es. 
pecially where space is limited. 
An electric drill, a portable 
saber saw, and similar electric 
tools can be kept handy on 
nearby shelves or in drawers. 
faucet seats. This will include a 
smooth.Jaw adjustable wrench, a 
faucet dresslfig tool, a set of 
'Use  F lush  Door  
For  Easy  Tab le  
Five thumi~s wou't stop you 
from making a table with a flush 
door and ready-made wo(~len 
.legs. 
A flush door is sin(ruth and 
does ~ot have any panels,there.- 
tore is very easy to finish wit, 
varnish, shellac, lacquer, pane. 
tratlng stain, one at the plastic 
finishes or anything else you 
wish. 
Ready.made legs can be pur-  
,chased at hardware stores, 
lumber yards, b,ihllug supply 
dealers, department stores and 
In the variety sections of m/any 
other types of establishments° 
Including the so-called 5 & 10. 
- Most ready-made legs come- 
with metal or wooden plates 
which are attached t(I the bot- 
tom of the door--and presto, ynu 
'have ~a "table. ~n~slder the passi~ 
bllity.,'Of purchasing the legs 
Which , slant .outward. They are 
especially suitable in a room 
wl,ieh has modern decor. 
• v or an ~l~eu t6ucn, yu, ,..t~,~ 
add wooden strip moldifigs'whiCh 
can be glued to  the edges of the 
door. "~-. . . . . . .  
* Television -Rad io .  Recorder Repai rs ,  .:=,:,. 
4r Ma jor  Appl iance Sales.and Service 
* Elec:tr ico/Conutroctor 
~k Residential  . 
* .  Commerc ia l  
Motor  Wind ing 
Car. Ks|urn & Pork 
money is spent yearly to clean 
up" litter across the  country 
--but the loss in property value 
from the presence of l itter may 
be much more. 
Property or/nets who permit 
their yards and surrounding 
neighborhoods to be cluttered 
with litter are unwittingly de. 
• i: •;IC • 
i preclating their  investment. d 
: Litter.free property lncrea~s 
i in value,' all other things being' 
equal. 
Allen H, Seed, Jr,,  ,the exel - "~|L~[ l l~qt~"  
I~1 I I I I r~ lk l t '~  
mrtive vice president of KeepJ i~ l  Bn~a,~s sa~ 
America Beaull~ul; inc., cites an I : )UViaL I I 'N  
outstanding example where I . s . . . . - - . . .w  
property value - increased 26 [ ARIR W M,,,k,m,,, 141 
times after a clean-up and beauti. '~" ".'~.."" .'~.'.='~,~,~. " "
flcatlon project along a four.mile [ mane o¢~-o , lo l  
ha ! . . 
PaN NOW.  '. " 
To BuildYo ur Own Home 
/ For LES , The Beaver Way/:. 
The Beaver MAPLEWOOD - -  3 bedr'o~ms, 
1298 sq. ft .  
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE 
• - IN #/lOST AREAS . 
Loan repayment for the average mortgage.wf l l 'be 
froth $95.00 to $125.00 per month.  ~ 
NO INCREASE IN PRICESf. 
I 
MODERI~FACTORY I FACILITIES 
~ Pre~tshemblysivesiyott  a Lome/of, e~.tra.~tren~h~g. 
" 1 : Precision n~a~ie t russes . . . .  d panel  q . . . . . .  an, save weeks 
in building time. 
BEAVER ARRANGES FOR YOUR C01~PLETE 
HOME 
Your BEAVER HOMES xepresentative Will arrange 
for estimates and  all sub-trades and assist in f lnanc- 
Log also. 
deep sockets for removing re- 
cessed shower and tub lancet 
nuts, plus the required materials 
such as a box of washers,wash- 
er screws, valve packing cord, 
and similar items, They're all 
together, all in one. place. The 
same .would be true of electrical 
repair items. This portable box 
would have wire strippers, a 
pair of linemans, pliers, a test 
hulb ,-'ocket, a small blade 
screwdriver, perhaps extra re- 
placement receptacles a n d 
,.'wit ehes. 
Cut your costs and get 
"CASH CREDIT" 
for doing some of your own ]mfldlng. 
Beaver Homes ore the most complete 
,J;n,... • o=,o., IP'-"Ii • Kitchen Cupboards and Wall-to 
Wall Carpeting. 
KNOW THE COMPLETE COST BEFORE YOU 
START 
Mail th is  coupon now for fur ther  informat ion and 
Homes Brochure with 40 designs to choose from. 
To: Beaver Lumber ~ . ~  
Company Limited, 
Homes Division, BEAVER 
P.O. Box. 248, 
North Surrey. B.C. ~A/~/UFAC'~OREJ  
c ) Picase se.d Brochure 14OM t=S 
( ) Have representat ive call 
Name: 
Address: 
TOWD 
Mr. Con Strasbourg, 
Phone:__  
Box 2500, Terrace 
Phone 035-6750 
PITTSBURGH announces ' rWO" 
revolutionary new interior pa in ts . . .  
Phone 635~2Y$2! 
/~./! 
Wall paint with-GHP • Ododesg enumel For wood trim, 
Greater Hiding Puwer kitchen and bathroom . wells,' 
• One coat covers furniture 
• Eosinr to apply } ' • Easy to apply 
• Dries faster ::• ....... ~./,,, • N.o bru!h  drag• •,. . • 
~' :. • 'Gem fmthor  r"" " ='i '" Ovk~/l iOOO*cuatom-mixed co lon  
.. • .  belting ne~, colom..~ .; • :.Extremely durab!e;gnd washable 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
/ ......... :ge! th .  .... L .  . . . . . . .   PhOn,/ 
• , : i .  i • • . . . .  / , ...... 
.... e l  ' ..... ...... i , ,  
A'FurnbhedApodmentrOn Wheels '  ~ ::: !:~: . . . . .  '1 '  ~: ~ i  ~ 
 Wez ern Tra i le r   . les • . . . .  • . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , , ,  
i i i  i i '  i i i j i ~, i ii1~11 i i i  - , • 
. . . . . . . .  " - 'a 'yzerS  breath  I 
• : '  . , . ,  ,':~ ~ - ;? :~ . .  , ,  ~'",~- 
• ' 3 
n car :smashe i!!ii 
he world Ims:i~ean walt~l" p,h owners went ,o [ , rag ,  
roof . . . .  r " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  .'.oo.~ tl~.t, swlcte..r.~e0~.rol to bay broath~ze~.  of melrl :.: That:it be .nla~.],:i."for.~, 
zrmng .o~.vere win. re~...¢e ;own and/allow customers (for| one wlth. a ~ blood/al¢~ol;:le~el 
~ri._s,c_c'~smshr~t~is~n ~ f ive ablillngs) to test theme•loCal Of,0S per eent,~mom~o]cit[~e 
~mm r~S~.  ~ before they left and ma~e melrl a motor vehicle~.. F ;,:~:~:'.". ::!" "~: ~'i: ": 
i • . own choice of whether o rnot l  ~,snM.Ysis.eouldiJ~ 
v it should tako, pr0of zs ~dr ive  " i : ~ i ~  
d.knowing, but  apparently ~ ' The net effect was that .h r  ee~entbl0od o' :  n' lnetest~lor 
Ltme way. too many peopte fewer ,cars were seen on Lou- co:,flrmation; and ,- .:!" ~- i~ '  
That it be an offence for dny all " ~" " " i" den's streets at ni~ht,m~l those 
• , nS~. . -  ~.prooz ~ s, that were there were Irwolved "person to refuse to take mlch 
zas~ u~o~. r v, ereat_na~.... In 42.per cent fewer accidents, a test if an officer has csqse 
were pt~ mu} use munr -  Gives one to n~,,~,~ ~0-'* ~* 
,der stiff new laws. ' : ,. .dearieO ; ...~...~, , - -  .. to believe the personhas elm. 
, month later  jpolice*were Woll~ *~,- ffi~~P~ ~,o~,i ,~, mitred an offence under:theT~st 
;o state with accuracy that 'in C"an~'da'?--" "'" . . . . . .  ~" . . . .  ~ section" : " ~ • 
d . . . . . .  . The CHSC has been ur~.ng 
tal an injury accident rate.. At present,, poHCe~have found just such 'Ingislb~tion for  a leng 
'eater London had.dropged I it so d i~cu l t ' to  prove drunk time andpresentedextensivosd~ 
, per cem zrom me same drivi . . . . . . . . . .  I ng charges that they rarely porting material, to the 'Justice sin-use.- .' • " ]ayone. . . 
.dditlon, thenumberofpeop-l, On th~ nth~ ~,~ ;m,~,~,a and Legal AffalrsC0mmltteblut 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  year and tide. And We'had some 
edtn the sameperioddro~. ~ [ driving charges and convictions solid support from.other import,. ~Y ~a per cem-  xrom ~ •have become so common that ant organizations, . * ' :  
. . . .  , " daily n~wspapers in major cities The Canadian Bar AsSeciaflon 
• @ * "~ l only print them as"a;l ist of has come to the conclusion that 
~eys ConduCed throughout names, without details, under a the use of brvathalyzere'0n mi~i- 
a indicate that these same general court column, pected drinking drivers is  
s .would apply In this In other words, police are an infringement Of civil liberty 
. . . . .  ,'y ff lmlmired rivers were iiampered in attempts aten~orce- (there's a limit on speed, no 
ooP.~ DEFARTMENTI. The above shovel.wielding people of the Skeena Secondary ]]and and they're offering their cracked down and ~ and it is ment by a law which does not matter how well you drive - -  
were not gambolling on Olson's hill despite an addled caption - snow removing talents to finance a band tour to the 0kanagan interesting to note that 34per have teeth in  it ,  and the jpablic why not, a limit on the amount 
appearing beneath this picture last week. They are members in the spring. See story below, cent of total traffic fatalities has become.auathettc~ about ~ of alcohol in your blood?)..- ':~' 
in Canada in 1966 isl,787peop- situation, a~ reflected ..in The Canadian M~llcai K~so¢, 
iation has confirmed that breath, Musicians le. There's many a town in our newspapers. ' country which doesn't have that And yet, hundreds of Canad- alyzera- are" an accurate way:to 
many people living In it. ians die on .our roads and high- measure blood alcohol levels. 
- ways every year because of im- The federal gevernment,.has 
Just what was done in Britain? paired drivers, introduced legislation tO.ameM 
Here it Is, in brief. The Standing Committee on the sections ~t theCrtminalCode 
fo r~ The legislation which wentinto Justice and Legal Affairs sat dealing with drank and impal~od 
pay  effect October 9 empowered a for almost a year, heard count, driving, verymuch alongthe lines- 
uniformed police officer to take less witnesses on the subject of the recommendations, ' ~ ,- 
a breath test at the roadside Of drinking drivers and breath- Perhaps Parliament will take ~ 
if: alyzers and finally recommended note of the British success 
~eena Secondary Band should • • • " on February. 9, 1967, that the speed these amendments intolCg, 
have more muscle than anyother -- he had reasonable cause Crimlu~.l Code be amended to islatlon. (Highway.Safety. News) 
band. to suspect a driver of having ~:, : 
Student musicians are gaining alcohol in his body; o r  
the muscle the hard way, wield. -- be had reasonable cause. . 
ing shovels to clear snow from to suspect a driver of. having Arnie's Meat Market Ltd, 
roofs and driveways. They're committed a.moving traffic of- 
changing white stuff into green fence; or in- 
stuff. -- the driver had been 4636 Lozel le Ave, Phone 635,3774 : 
And the money they get from volved in an accident. : 
thelrlabormustfinanoea.,000 " " " MEATS 
objective to send the Terrace What followed was simPle, The" 
musicians on a five-town tour officer produced" his portable 
next ~pril. : -. , breathalyzer, a tube filled with .~ ,~,~ ~r~,, GgQCER~S - CONFECT.  
..~ - :~ ,~,~.,:~' ~ .~,./ . v ".- L Business Is hrlsl~. In thelz ~ chemieaH,v treated crystals;,tl~, ~,,.~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ . . % ~  .~, ]  ............... ~ ~,,,,~,, 
t~ , .  -~y~ , tsd$450. ~ ': • -~ blew into the tube; ff the cry- :~ " "~!::TdONb'~'Y:T~I[0U~S~i $~YUliDA9 '~ ~~ 
Thb snow shovelling project stals turned green, on to the . . . . . .  .:, ~ i -~ ::! 
is just one way. Of raising the station, . 9 A'.M.'~ 9 P.M. "' • 
money to have the town re- At the station, a second ~ ~ , m m m m m . ~ ~  
presented musically to Kelowna breath test Was offered. If it, " "  " - ~ 
and Penticton, too, indicated a high level Of EXPERT WATCH 
The masterminds of the cam . . . .  alcohol, blood or urine tests k .  - 
palgn are the members of the There will also be a concert ON A SUNDAY AFTEKNOON in 1908 the Frank log cabin .was built by "Dad" Week (at left followed. If these indicated an ~ . . . . . .  . :, 
~e~na Secondary Band and ehoir, inTerraeeattbeendofFebruary, family thats" Mattie Frank holding the baby with broom) and Henry Frank in 1905 on the alcohol blood level higher t l~  /.- :&neon eurprem|m 
Association. They haw two Another plan to raise funds and others visiting atthe home of the P~ever- benchland where spring Creek Golf Course ,08, prosecution followed. The 
money.raising.ideas already, vasa bake sale whichnetted$70, end and Mrs. Tomas Marsh, where the first stands today, penalty on conviction: " " . " - '~ ' 
~hurch service was held in the valley..The A fine of at least $280 and or '~" JEWELLERY REPAIRS '~ 
four months' imprisonment and . " . . . . . . . . . .  ... 
fight sniffers Shaft hoisted Terrace's nd Id lady 1osso f thedr lver ' s l l cencefor  JAKEAIII peIre¢'Ivepr°mPte'fl Ii'"";:'  !:BEST. 
ThreeCanadianmanufanturers mi l l ion  tons  - gra  o '*-* • • ,  .o  
fight the current teenage craze GLACE BAY, N.S. (CP)--The What made the law work, of 
of glue-sniffing forklcks, reports DominionCoal Co.'s No.26 mine course was strict enforcement. . . . . .  3208Kolum St , Terse•  " 
Hardware Merch ndising.onOnethe developme tmanufacturerofiSsfnmelessW°rking h istingher  ts the only singleC , an l ,000 ,000 shal~tons ofeVercoal totObringthe c a m e  h e r e  by r i v e r b o a t  tosome police went so far as statiOntakethem elveSte ts.0f tm~,body°Utside pUbSwho . . . .  - | - t 
substitute; another is seeking sf~rface in a" single calendar left the pub and entered a ~ar ' 
an additive which would cause year. It did in 1966 when It By Catherine M, Fraser with the apparent idtentlon of er, which was a mile up river dri .dn~ It. , 
snipers to sneeze, cry or vomit, h0ist~J 1,006,804 tons and I t  i s  • 60 years  ago this  May from where the Frank Bros. FOR 
The largest and oldest of the reached 1,000,000 again on Dec. that Terrace's grand 01d lady -- dairy" farm stands today. (Mr~ 
three firms is embarked on a 13 of rids year, " Mrs. Mattie Frank -- who lives Frank raised the first twocalves Campbell seeks 
preventive ducational program, in co-o~eration with the Addle- Cheese maker in her cozy cottage on l.azelle that started the dairy herd, that 
--. steppedofftheriverbeat"Port is today one of Terrace's indus- : :,,. , .. ,:.: 
Simpson" onthe banks of the tries.) puck toprney :i tion Research Foundation andthe TAUNTON, England (CP) -- ~eena River, into what to her . . . . .  " r " " " '" ": ' ' ~.'+ 
Ontario Department of Health, A Somerset newspaper carried In reminiscing mood Mrs. ' ' ' . .:~. : "1 ' 
aimed at - helping teachers, an advertisement for a manager was'the great unknown, and what Frank told me of those early VANCOUVER (CP)-- Mayor . . . .  " " " " " ~ ,~ ~:~ L;: ~ ' I $ 
parents and retailers curb the to run a factory mnking the fa- todl~v ik Terrace. days. Tom Campbell has been wthori, '~..'/~ ::i!~il :;, 
dangerous, sometimes moss Somerset cheese. The fac. '~e  still recalls the sweet 
smell of the wild roses growing fatal, "We soon setUed downtoour zed to name athree.manonm, ~ craze, tory is in Ireland. 
':':'"~':':":': ............... ' ............... ' . '.iii!!iii!ii!~i!!~!!:ii!:!i~i~.ii!.:i:i~i:]:~:~;i:i:~:~i:::.'T: on the r ver bank. new way of life; cooking on a mitres for Vancouver's final bid . i  i:. i i::~i 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::~:i:::::::::!! With her four children she had camp stove and baking bread in for the 1970 World Hockey , '.-L.•~I'.~'::::::~-I~', 
J D ' I ~  ] "~~i  ''~'~, O ' U ~ "  ..................... , .......................... . - v. Henry come singtbni'UP'river Frank to join atfrom her Kttsumkalum.P°rt husband,ES" a drum oven on the steve pipe. too" friendly Th mosquitos for c mfort. We slept wer t rr ble, wille~tap[onship' ateur llam,beinterviewed O t.,ltoekey.by The ' eOilr~ttoe the soon Association ciil~ldlmln Fort :: i!il !i! i i i ! i • '  ,~::/ ;,T~::~ ~,, ;.:~ 
e~0[~-~."  ~ Their isolatnd one.~0om cabin under cheeseclofhatnightandbe~l committee: set up , study ~ ~:/i!::i,~ ~ •  ~i~ i:, : i 
home was' reached by climbing smudges going outside and ~mder ~:~: ~:~:'~ " : / " I F I' I " ' ' ' " .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Or  ~. S~siteh.b~ck 'rf~m .the rivsr~ Mattis F rank-  age-85 in May the table at mealtimes, plieants. . . . 
' ~k  .tO the bench]and --'. where . / ' ~ :. :i::,:ii:'~, ..~,~: ~,, ~;-;.~ , ?--. ,= .7:, ~.-!~::~ ~. ; .-,~. , ../,~ 
[(it~lUillikalum Cenlatery' stands ~ 6  ~ ~~~.  F='*~ -- E"TRE 
I ~ ; ~ : : ~ [ } YOU CAN'T  BEAT . . . .  ~" " ' ) " :] } ' ~"*i ;~ ~: ~;' :~': } ~ ' ' j : ' " " j I: " J ~ ' :;' i: ~ = j " :' +~' ( ~ :~ "~: 
~\t~itUe•iFrim~ 'o~lered Just THESE LOW FARES! :~ ,  .RVI¢ iE£ i 
] ~ ' ' . .  ' path ,  i~f ,~t  r .d~ t and , l | s t~ued.  to  ' [  " "" , . -v .  ': .... , ...... :" ". "'i.~!i.'i:."~i~/::::':":~.!L':.::".~:,~: 
. :  ; : ,  tlie~i!ehlldren's vo ices  as  they , ~ ". I . i L " ' ' [ ''" ' ~ = 1H ' ' : . . . . . .  ' ' ' " - '  : ' " ' , "  .,:,'~H', '~':.'" :,:: ~ .~ 
. . . . .  ' ::. edho~d/throtigh-:lthe tal l  t imbers. : . I . , :F:4 ' "" '':::r . ' :.'':'I ~ .~.3' ::, : ;; ~ ' "d ::.. ' : :'," s#'#,' ~:d ,I ; .~'~ 
! ~T~- : 'aS  one elf the apprex-  ' FROMTIRIIACeTOil: : :  : : ' ' imateiy '.12;000.Terracites, Mrs, . z[ :BUiding 2i$001 
:::~':~':'"~ Frank:, marv~!s a t  ~e changes ' . IOf~ Collclete!bl, tuccoed,,fii Try Our Dellcious : .  ~. ~;::! that:~e'takenplaee;dndlooks ~ PRINCE RUPERT$3.40 :~ :~:1 ~k:wo l l ss  
' 2 Tr l~  DaiS/2,,,~ ": :i::: i~i c rete~:~slcb : ' L " ns ide i i th  ipidSi ter, giassm , ,  J ; f  roilt; tde 
'., baek:i;w~th~.haPpy memories as f l o0h  *Hbt'L.c 'water : :  h~i'~ ~ she:~hdltlsces.~,. :: :. ~ SMITH|R$,~I,v~:::.':" 
. ~' ~ ' - " : ~' :', : ' '  ~ ~ =  ''" :" ~ ~' "~" N O ~  ". ~ ' '~0 '  . . . . .  , f l od lescent  l ight,r ig;  Ad|atent  lend  :: i 
i N  ~ g ~  " "" ~d ' ' 8  8 3 'F~ " ~ '  L * ~ "  ~ si~er/i~n~.tsd 40 her  m0ther  S ioux  Z THI~I " i~  ' " " ' . . . . . .  " ' & ' " ' F* I :/"de sUcli:os hid Lfoi exponsiOn.B,ilde~S Zoned f0r comm$uppl.,s;/H'N 
' F 0 0 ~  Ci~,::~owa/to~Joinherfather, P IUN¢|  GEO[ l ' ' i : i ' i l ; :  :! ] I~SlI°|'$, ' o | 'S  "d  Se~i ' , i  r ig  : iGe i l i l i  ,,,~ :,, ;,, ,,~! ,, i: .: ~,/ Who was'~ai~huilder. The faro. AutomOtive 
l ly illved':,:for::a t~e In Chem. . :i $i3.71I " 
' F 'I boa~' : i ;b la r ine ,  : Dry  ¢ [e© i .......... • sinus, Idtor. moving to Victoria, :© 
" '~. travel.l/rig by 'eatling schenn, Z Tdps DailF " .  i : :~rV lCe  'nd~Repairi$~ ' c,: - /'~:~•/: 
" 
iopIl, el  
, , -~ :~:  I . . . . . .  * ;' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: eve~dLy:la P0i~ ~sl r~m;  *~ g / !  P.rlcei 
at thp age of 171 ,.L: : :  ~ ~g ' ' :" ................................... 
'CANADIAN :~ ~HINEsE  FooI)$', '::: i ,  Mr. Prank ,m.o~ed t~p-dver to "TSe'-comf0rtabie " , _' ''.* - r l : :  '~'' f '  : ' ' ' T r  " "  :"::' ~:~']':'~3~'1~+'':~ :' ':';''::'' ;":'"::;"~: 
way to travel ,$  Air.ride suspension . . . .  , ~ ,  :,, ; ~, ~:~:.;~,~,:,  ~ ,  r:~ 'i::~' 
~"  :~'~ :K l t~a lU in 'dnd '~ in ;~ 1908 i i ?Rec l in ing  seats Rest~oom:equipped c0aches, : : " ~ : i i !  ' : '  .... :,'~-~,:,~L :~ :~::~ :~,~ Open" M'o .nd'cy ~hroUuh Saturdoy,.'!lO ~ d.mi to la .  : '  
, -Phone ,  6Dh-E111-  T*~.c . ,  :. IL'C" :~yet ;:!tw0,:' Th6~' ¢~ii~e/~rth 'on . I '  I "  , : , L . ' ,+ .  ' "~ ' 
Poge 8 
Lander¢ 
• .P la#u l  hubby 
tugs at dresses 
,on way to church 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Here's one you've never had 
before. 
As my husband and I were walking to church yesterday 
~.~ noticed an acquaintance up ahead about a quarter of a block. 
e woman was walking with her sister. When my husband 
caw her, he went into a fast gallop like a kid playing cowboys 
and Indians. He got directly behind her, crouched on his knees 
and playfully yanked the hem of her coat. He then skipped 
back to me, gigling like a schoolboy. 
When the woman turned around and saw him she let out 
a whoop of laughter and proceededtorunafter him. She caught 
him by the sleeve, twirled him around and flipped out his 
necktie. By this time several people, ale0 on their way to 
church, were staring at these two fools not knowing what to 
make of it. 
My husband is past 50 years of age and the woman is 
a grandmother. When Itold him their behavior was inexcusable, 
he called me a stick.in.the mud with no sense of humor. Is 
this funny, Ann Landnrs? If it is,perhaps I should have mysolf 
committed because I don't belong with the "sane" folks. 
-- BORDERLINE CASE 
DEAR BORDERLINE: It sounds as if your husband was 
seized by a sudden impulse to be playful, and I wouldn't attach 
any more importance to it than that. tbw fortunate that he 
selected as a target ar  his playfulness a woman who had a 
matching streak ofpldyfullness. Sneakingup from behind and 
yanking a lady's, coat could have netted your husband a fat 
lip -- or worse. 
-e  • • 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Recently I was asked to babysit 
for our next door neighbor. At about 11:00 P.M. the doorbell 
rang. I turned on the porch light and saw it was a friend 
of the family's - -a  manIhadseenbofore. He said he had come 
by to drop off some tools he had borrowed. 
After I let him in the house Idiscovered he had some other 
ideas. He grabbed me and tried to rip off my blouse. I 
managed to get away from him buthebegan tochase me around 
the living room. I ran to the bathroom and locked the door. 
Shortly after that I hoardthefrontdoor slam and he. drove away 
in his car. 
I immediately telephoned the lady ofthehouse. She rushed 
home and brought my mother and the police. The police asked 
my mother if she would sign a warrant for the man's arrest. 
She said yes. The man is now serving time in jail. 
I am writing to repeat what one at the police said. It 
may help others. Here are his words: "Too many people 
refuse to sign a warrant because they are afraid of becoming 
involved. -Their attitude is ' let 's forget it.' Some of these 
people CAN forget it, but others can never forget after they 
pick up the paper and discover the person they refused to 
prosecute has been arrested for mudering his next victim." 
Sign me -- LUCKIER THAN MOST 
DEAR LUCKY: Actually, there aren't enough jails to hold 
all the men who make passes at sitters, and this in itself is 
not a serious crime. But, what happened to you was more than a 
pass, it could have been an attack. 
All persons who commit minor sex offenses should be 
reported. The authorities, once they have these individuals on 
record, are able to watch them and see that they are psychia. 
tricaily examined and, if necessary, locked un. 
need n oney 
(bill-paying money) 
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Terrace United Church Women's  New president Luise Keenleyl ide.  
Third in a series , 
United Church women work 
,; , :  ,~ ~,  ~ : . . . . .  . : '~ , " , . . - ; .  ; ~, " ~ . " . ~ . 
, ..ToRoNTo:(cP)-it!sta_i~ed~tobeag.'..r. ea~ !Y~" i/',It"hit mo ; . ; ! .  I.waad~l ~ent .  lhaied 
year,tor~ Lorna::~'raser,', "~ere_wem!e~; ;  • beln~ on the receiving end inS] ,id~ofgis'ing, ' '  
trips, cnampagne,@artles t6:iUSher zni:;xv.l~. • ~ ',/',;i ". ~ " L ' ;  ~: ' ; .!: J : :  
and work ofla.master's ddgree lri social Work" to:/. :~ : '  ' ~ 3"here Were ~,_umes  ,~n ~s~ was a~.ry 
be completed -. - ; . . . .  "",:':/ ~2;: iwitht l ie,thdraMst~./ i  J['c0uldntj'~eiiitodo what 
' un ,r-eb. 1~ sue sat at .e r 'oes  s.mrm, ou.; . i.' "~ .  .~- " ; • :',"~; ..:;;..:~ .:~; :,!, , 
, unable ' to '  comprehend ,the 'numbers on"her,  " ,  , .  ow she walks slowiy~aro~d anoulpal~em ' 
teiopi~one; her right arm immobLle; a nambl,g. :,i?;'_e! .il)le,~,a nietail,brliee.on herjegLher ight hand 
pain in her head. She had suffered ast roke  ~:.:,,:Ltu~k.ed lute her.ceatPoeket;:.;i: ~.,/ 
which leR her unable to speak~or wail(. . :.,, .." '~;': ~:..::~ , J.!- L?', :.2i'" ./:~-::',i ...~,-::' 
• :~:..~ .. ;~  n~l :.umen lmr al~ut:a year and a halZ 
A hemorrage had destroyed the brain cells to  re !~. , to /a  nor~ :lffe;;'w0rk and live alone 
controlling her right arm and leg and abll i~ ~' ' ' "' "d:sbe'li;~nstbtlie : ' ;" to s-eak • ,, . . ~. ~::.~gm . " problemsofpatients. 
u " : ~ . . ] . But, she:,says;iit s'difficult o learn to live in a 
She worked In the depa~_ eat of pwstca . . . '  society that worshl s, hv nln~H'no 
medicine at Toronto General Hospitalbeforere-' ~. flea. , ~" i~"  p ~Y'~:~.P :S  I t - ' - ' ' ' - °  
turning to university to do post-gradnate work. ; ,2  ..... :,,~' ' ~: t~ : ~:'-~" i + 
~' ' '  Ot'~ .m~ *n , ' ,~rn as a natinnt ' " . . . . .  ~ Socially; you takeyour Iook'~i~d normality .
" '~"  . . . .  "~ - -  - -~  .~ ~ * . . , for granted untilsomething.happenS:~to change 
" I  woke up With'nkv heaa shavedandIdidn't the~n~ :: .! ~: : . :  - ; ';::~:~ 
know how to move. I understood where Z waS, ' I " I 'd aiW:ayS gone ab~id withotd/.d:$e£beck. 
but couldn't sneak.: "i,, " i i. Then,. suddenly' I felt I. wasn't any good . . . . . .  
"I thought a l~  I whether I could still die,, ~ lwas haunted by the fear thatmymental capaci. 
but knew the time: had passed when I could die , ties worendt::~e same. ,  i~ ~, . " ~ :  
of the stroke*' I decided to fight.". • ~ .~,t: home :she does bet bwn housewoi'k'.and 
But being wheeled in tothe departme.nt where cooking with the a id of speclal devices,: She 
presses and sews her own"clothes. "0nee," 
she had worked was the worst part  of all.. she s~d, "itteokmeanbeurtothread a needle," 
i 
. .: , . _ • . . . : .  , . "  -~ ,  . 
TEATIME TOPICS ..... 
• ". : (  
your. carpet terms 
'" more shades of the same color.[ raises one of from two ~i six 
TWIST -- cu t  pile ma~e snrface yarns, while burying the 
of slightly twisted yarns. [ the others. 
VELVET.  ca~et  weave, that . . . . .  . . . ,  ......... ..~ 
with and for the church 
including a number of medical 
missions including both leprosy 
and TB centres in underdeveloped 
countries. 
Mrs. Keenieyaide doesn't 
downgrade the fund.raising as- 
pect of UCW work but she does 
stress other aspects of the 
women's group work. 
"It 's what we call witnessing", 
she said. 
• • • 
Witnessing could be loosely de- 
fined as acting like a Christian. 
Witnessing on the local level 
can involve trips by members 
down to Mills Memorials, to 
visit patients. 
Members are also interested 
in helpingthe'projected Senior 
Citizens' Home when it opens 
this spring. 
And there's just straight visits. 
tion, dropping in to newcomers' 
homes to say hello. 
, ', On the Churchcaide~UC.Wmem. 
~?I{noW~It?~ ,~'. '. ' They 
serve coffee aRei ~ services, and 
greet worshippers at the church 
doer. 
"This is really important in 
a town like Terrace," Mrs. Keen. 
leyside explained. "People are 
always coming and going. 
The group, which is divided 
into three sub groupsto give 
members a chance to know each 
The Herald report on local 
women' s groups takes adifferent 
tack this week. 
The subject is a Church.orien. 
!ted group of Terrace women, 
the United Church Women who 
work for Knox United. 
The 50 member local UCW 
group are not notably different 
from the basic women's club. 
There is friendship, commitment 
to fund.raising drives, and sup- 
port for charitable projects. 
But there is an added extra. 
According to brand.newpresideot 
Luise Kennleyside it is "working 
Luise Kennie.yside itis "working -
with the Church and for the 
church." Kn x ~ 
. Daughter.in-law of o 
U minister, Reg. George Keenleyo 
side, I~ise Keenleyside was e[ec. 
ted president last December, only 
got into presidential ction lathe 
past weeks. 
She sees the Un l~~;  
~ wemon, a~ ~, naturaX l~•:~ 
i'tb" Clifl~ch':i~ork, but there ~/re 
added extras involved whichtouch 
the whole community. 
• I I  • 
For example they raise $300 
each year for distribution strictly 
to people in Terrace who need 
help. 
Like maP~ women's groups, 
fund. raising is a major reason 
for being. The Terrace UCW. 
is partofanationalUnitedChurch ot er better, is also 'on call 
to provide the refreshments at women's group. Funds raised . . . .  
are chanelled to church pro ie ts. church, meeungs: 
Vancouver court told; 
i Abortion refused, 
the Associates 
are the people 
to see. 
• • Ill , " • 
•United Church Women arebest 
known in Terrace for two major  
events each year when the general 
public are invited. 
The Dining Decor display held 
in late spring will probably 
not be done again this year be. 
cause of overexposure. But its 
two presentations drew eensider. 
able comment for imaginative 
combinations of modern and 
antique table settings, draperies 
and displays. 
The ~other main event is the 
Christmas bazaar whichnnnually 
draws enthusiastic response 
from previous patrons. 
Locally the Terrace group 
works on a regional basis with 
sirnila~ groups in the general 
~eena rea. 
And it all takes time. There 
are monthly meetings of the 
three sub groups of Knox United 
UCW plus quarterly meetings 
o£ the entire membership, 
It particularly takes the time 
of the new UCW president. As. 
ked if she had  any other 
community interests she 
answered, a shade wistfully, "I  
used to go square dancing but 
I don't have the time any more." 
Baby caused pain 
BRIGG, England (CP) -- 
Brenda Dunderdaie dropped 
around to a nearby hospital to 
find out the cause of the pain 
in her abdomen withouttelling her 
husband, and had a baby son 
while watching television. Mrs. 
Dunderdale, a Lincolnshire 
housewife with 10 other chin 
dren, had no idea she was prego 
nant. 
• , . Board hlr?Ser g,rl, dad, su,aded water 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The suicides of an, 18.year,old VICTORIA (CP) -- When Seen. 
pregnant girl and her father led a West Vancouver doctor ich school board needed a new 
to perform abortions, a magistraie's court was told here. well they called a water diviner. 
The diviner uses a peeled wil. 
low branch held with branches] 
toward toe body. When he paeJI 
ses over. water the tip bends[ 
downwards. A provincial engin.[ 
eer who uses the willow wand[ 
"says static electricity is involv. 
ed. 
Dr .  William McKendrick Mc- 
Callum, 58, who pleaded guilty 
to nine counts of performing 
abortions, was given a two-year 
suspended sentence this week 
and placed on a $2,500 peace 
bond. 
Magistrate Maurice Mulligan 
said in a Vancouver courtroom~ 
that it was clear from evidence 
of character witnesses that Dr. 
McCallum was highly respected 
as a physician and a man. 
The magistrate said police I, 
vestigation showed the nine 
women involved had been given 
the best of medical care and 
that no physical •harm had be- 
fallen them. 
Dr. McCalinm pleaded guilty 
to using medical instruments to 
procure miscarriages between 
July 12, 1966, and0ct. 12, 1967. 
During the trial, the court 
wasto ld  that the suicides of 
a pregnant !8-year-old girl and 
her father had driven Dr. Mc- 
Cailum to considering perform. 
ing abortions. 
. By. jEAN SHARP 
C~nadtan Press 
The terminology used to de- 
scribe carpeting i s  among the 
many things people can find con. 
fusing about it. From the Cans. 
dian Furniture i Mart comes a 
basic g!ossary. 
AXMINS'rER a basic car- 
pet weave • with pile tufts 
mechanically inserted and bound 
to  the back to make possible 
a wide variety of combinations 
of colors and patterns. 
BROADLOOM--  any seamless 
carpet made on looms or tufters 
six to 18 feet wide. 
CERTIFICATION mark -- 
a label awarded to carpet by a 
fibre manufacturer to indicate 
the carpet has met minimum 
standards. 
CONTINUOUS FILAMENT N Y. 
LON YARNS -- smooth filaments 
.of possible infinite, length. 
Natural carpet fibres a re  not 
~vailable in continuous filament. 
DENIER -- the weightofayarn. 
The lower the denier the finer 
the yarn. 
EMBOSSED -- type of pattern 
for/ned when ~heav~ twisted tufts 
a re  used in ground of straight 
.yarns for an engraved :' appear. 
ance. 
• FRIEZE --a carpet style with 
't~htly twisted yarn that gives 
.a rough, nubby appearance tothe 
carpet. 
PILE -- the wearing surface at 
a carpet. It can be loop, cut 
or a combination of the two. 
PLUSH -- dense, level cut pile 
with soft feel. 
PLY --th'e number of yarn 
strands twisted together to make 
each tuft. 
PRIMARY BACKING--holds 
pile yarns in position in tufted 
carpets. It is most frequently 
jute and is coated with latex to 
secure tufts. 
STAPLE  YARNS ,- yarns made 
from short length fibres twisted 
tog_ether. 
TEXTURE-- the look of a car- 
pet's surface , achieved by vary. 
ing the degree of twist in theplle 
yarn, by blending various color- 
ed yarns, by shearing or sculp. 
turing the surface. 
TIP.SHEARED --  a textural ef.  
feet created by cutting'some oi'J 
the loops of a carpe t surface with I 
more than one pile height. 
TONE.ON.TONE- a carpet 
pattern made by using two or 
there was either physical danger 
to the patient, or where the 
mental health of the patient may 
be so involved that this hor- 
rible thing (the suicides) might 
repeat itself, he would lend his 
skill and knowledge to relieve 
the physical or mental suffer- 
ing of his patient." 
Dr. McCallam wept after the 
sentence was imposed and said 
in a brief intarvie~ he has been 
advised he will be summoned 
before a committee of Britis~ 
Columbia medical authorities. 
• Mr. Fisher said the B.C. Med. 
icai Act provides that anyone 
convicted of an indictable offence 
can be stricken from the Can- 
adian and Commonwealth regis- 
ter and prevented from prec. 
tieing. 
Prosecutor Stewart MeMorran 
said police investigation turned 
up comifleta files kept by Dr. 
McCallam on the abortions. The 
case came to light when a univ. 
ersity :student reported to has • 
If heavy monthly payments have you worried, we can 
take a load off.your mind. Just bring a list of all your 
monthly bills to your nearest Associates Finance office, 
and we'l l  pay them off for you. That way, we can 
convert them into one manageable monthly payment, 
carefully suited to your budget. It's the best way  we 
~~: know to get.you off to a fresh start. Anytim e you 
FREE : ~ ,  q 
Latest 'HEALTH FOOD" CATALOGUE::: now ~al lab ie  
from Canada's largest and most  modern health to0d  
centre. Listings include: Health foods,: vitamin:~St~pplez~, 
meats, herbs, herbal remedies, protein ~suiJPl~men'~i  
organically grown dried fruits, nuts, vegetar i~  meat  
substitutes, health candies, cold pressed oils, unsweet= 
ened juices, cosmetics, home gym equipme~/t, barbells, 
juicers, blenders, grinders, salad-makers, health books, 
and many. many other items. 
GLO-VITA' HEALTH FOOD CENTRE, . " " ~ : i 
2153 IQngsway, Vancouver 16, B.C. / 
Please send a copy of your new catalog to: 
1 Name: • ~ ~ ' , ~: Address: .................................................. ~ ............ ~...._. . ...... (Please print) 
ie 
Exciting woo/sale from mflr  mmd  
• Save on line knitting yarnsnowl 
• ~ • Noflhland 100% Pure Wool -4  OZ. 
' skein, regular 81 •25, now only $1,O§ 
:"i:::::::Oi!!i;!~i~P • Cloudspun 100% Pure Woo l -  
: ::::: i:~; :::%~ now only 75¢ 
q - ". :: ." : : ' ".i:::-:~ ~ ur r  i ! ' ; " " ' /  • Knitting Worsted/Double Knittin0 
100% Pure Wool - 2 ozi skein. 
R;CES'I::I:.II.I:~ii~. regular. 98¢. now only e30 
:.- ii --:::"~; • Say.lie" Nantuk 100% Or lon-  
~,;~ ~ 2 oz. skein, regular $1.0B, 
now only 93¢ 
• 3 &4-ply Super Fingering 
(90% Wool/10% Nylon-Dylanlz~l) 
1 .oz. skein, regular 670, .,. 
now only 51<: 
• Bulky Baby Blend 
. . .  70% Orlon/30% Wo01-~. 
1 oz. skein, regular 720, 
now only 58<: 
.•  Brushed Mohair ~- 1 oz. ball, 
- ~ " ~-" : . regular 95<:, now only 750 
~" . P lus  o ' ther 'unadver t i sed  spec ia l s ,  " " 
"" * DuPont  cer t[fl(:~ation fo r  yams ~eet ln l  
its f bre content  spec i f i ca t io , s  
: - . :.. 
ON SALE JAN, 15TO JAN.29 -, 
Look fo r  Bargains up to 
SOlo 
Regu lo ' r  Price on. many items, throughout 
the  S~ore eg .  ' r $ '  ~ ' ' " '' 
MATERIAL., ,I,o 
"Some years ago, a single pital a few hours after being, - - - i $ 2  ~5 
and beautiful 18-year-old :girl aborted. : - [ To  increane the scope of your business, youmayneed by the Yard54~' ;~Wid¢ , ; 
i came- to his office and pleaded "He was not acting as asneak, [ ~c ing .  Many businesses do. This is where IDB , : : '  .';~ ; . , 
i need money for any worthwhile purpose with him to abort her," defence nor trying to hide evidence and comes in. Perhaps an IDB loan'can help you expand 
cover his trai l ,"  Mr. Fisher i see the Associates, lawyer Harold Fisher said, ,, Sk i .  Length  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  $2,50 
. (We'd like to meke your paydays w o r t h w h i l e l ) ,  " "Dr* McCailum refusedand said' He" ~ted as he t h o u g h t J e  ies ! a man sno~ild do w o the ht ' o ~ r m ~ - - ~ O ~  f ' c~J ' J  ~t"  - -  J r ' ' '  i I E  R:RACE EW,  pointed out that the th o . . . .  . . . .  ng I Ask foraonpyofourbonk let ,  ASourceofF immdng ! ~" 
his profession preventeds h m Magistrate" " MUm: "'" aught saidng" I tar Canadian BuMne~". 
from assisting her; but heplead, g lie I 
i ~56 1su lk  Ave. ed with "~ him and'saidthat i  he was urged to consider:an amend- , 
i / didn't~ she~! . ,  ; . would kill herself, meat before Parliamentto' tiber. 
~,. ~,,.,~q. relu~taiitl~:refused.~,:~li~t a lze ~ abortion laws but "our[ i 
, :., '~hen';:one':mbnth la~er, her fath- the~:,l.a.w now stands the penalt~ [ i'i " ' '  ' ? }.i : " 
. . . .  '~,.,,.. ,,..'~ ,-,,. :,1 t~ ,M~..;Flsher '. said that,'exper,[;, .:,,:'Taking ail~ f@ta into.consid. [ ...... ' '~ " " ': ': :":': ' ' ";" "'"" ..... ~:: ' ' "' ........ d~ : 
. , .~ . . .  . . . . . .  . . , . ,  ^  . ,~=:e. , -~, . . .A  ,,@* i , , , I - ; ,~ ,~ '  ~: ~t fence cliahged Oi-. :McCaih~ni'Slerat~on,',' he 'todd,,: . r  am, sat i ''~ . ~y~t i ~ "~qtOOUt . f lP t l r . .o  . . . . . . . . . . .  r l lV~t , .~ .  ~,~,v , i s rM,v , ;  L l l¥ l l lm; I , /  . . . .  , . _ _  . " , . " . . . . . . . . .  " I !; I~ : :y~UI  ~ i~ ' : 'S l "~gk: i " ; ;  i l g  L ;R_~( iP r~ i~n , ;  : . . S * w i .  
. . . . . .  . • , -"•" ..... ~ " • " : ' " "  s ~ut teok  and;he ' the 'n ;  " ~X)I~thbllsneu mts ' . lS  apron ,  r case  for l ; ' ~ " " "~ k ' (  ' " ' ' : '  ~ " ':"'L'" ' '  =~ " ''' . . . . . .  ' =' " ' ' '  % 1~ ' :" ~" ~ ' ~ ~ ;:.:" " = ¢ ~ :~ =' ';':%: ~=:~ }'~; :' '"~% ' . . . . . .  ; ' : I : ; ; ' . ' .~=' : '1 ' : '~'  ' " '  I~ ,~ 'e~:J $ . :'.:'.;$ " ~; '~'~:~"~ 
, A lways onhand when you Dbe~ mohey.  %; : .  ~. : .'r. '~ I be -~,.,.,"-E . . . .  "-"~':- ' v' % -.';:~-H,;J~'mid~dded e,tY~,,;~,, ' , ,:. ;: • ' :  ' ~ :: . ;  "-:.~ ~.~" ' ,  q'=~.:,,',, : '  :~. ~:,; : .  : ? '  :~ '~ '':/~ ."::.; 
i - .  
. . . . .  I /  < I " 
: . . . . . .  . E HER o ~:;,>~ ;v~ ~ 
I¢ICC ! 
,~ - No; 1 ~ ' 'I L :'~ ~' ~ J)=';' 0  ' :DEN; ;  /NO. 'I 
~ ~ ~ • .~  l ~ F  ;~  FLORIDA, INDIAN RIVER 
~ 'rl" ~ ~ " "i'P'b "~ '~;''':P ~ UKAi"ICIrKUil I"~;" " ' ;"  ~'" " ' ' J 
-~  
ALPHA MI lK  
: . .  • , ,  L • • '•• ~ , ) "  : " • •~ . ,  • • . 
1 1  , 0ov o. "P OTROAST  ,-5,99c .o,..o.oooo 
. . . . . .  i99c 
c for 
• GOV'T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD.ii, Royi~l" 
" .;T~ 
t GOV'T INSPECTED.O AUSTRALIAN 1 '-" 
LAMB LEGS ..... ,5: 
SUPER-VALU 
MARGARINE  
HEINZ 
BABY FO0 
99c  
NABOB ; 
C OF FEE ............................................. ,,,,,,,,,i 1 ;4 9 
SUPER-VALU 
u 
COFFEr,,.o,, ::79 -. 1 2-9 6 :oz. lar . . . . . - .  ~ ' .  ~I,..;12 oz. jar.,~.. ......... I 
J 
DELMONTE '~ .. . . . .  
PINEAPPLE JUIC 3 PORK LOIN CHOPS;-.~o~*--..o.-..;;69,b -; 
OFF ad:n i lbil..,.iill , i . . i! i i i :~il  :.. ~ / 159 c BOILINGFOWL .,o,:~.-~,~.. ZS., 
NEAPPLE •Fod~'ne, 20 oz.....i... I i.~."..i'!:ii::!iii:!iiiiiiii!i•iii~i:i~.il;••3i;~i~SgC " K j  SAUSAGE,  i;;~i~s;~ I w~,~m '41"'~ L~'i{'~q;~'~{ 
DISTINCTIVE 
, NYLONS 
4 prs. 99C 
i m m m m m  
~ r  
ASSORTED ~' ;~i~i 
PLASTICS 
79c  
" L Z"  " i ' t ' "  
FROZEN FOOD 
TOMATO SOUP i . ,  . . . .  . ~; ;  ?~', ,o 99c He 10 oz .......................... . .................. ,, ". 
VEGETABLE SOUP..,.,,o : . . . . . . . .  " " `  'dL~Fq'~ ~ "~ "" ~ % ~" "9  c . . . . .  ; . . . : . .~ ,  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . .~  .. 
TOILET TISSUE v.,~ 
PEANUT BRITTLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . , . ~" ]~• .  , , /  . , • , ,  "~ . . "  
ISq.i~01, 16 oz..  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  ; . ,  .... 
SHAMPOO Head & S5ouldem 
TOOTHPASTE o-,.o,., 
HONEYCOMB , - , , -  
~ J  i I t i l l l l l  i i IIil.ll~lllll~lllllilllllllllllB~llll~ll;llllill 
49c 
SUGAR CRISP,., 2~69¢ 
FISH . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;COD & CHIPS .u.., " 4 S  • 20 OZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , . .  
co . . . .  "~  ~J~ YORK KERNEL RN~.., .... ..  ,_,..2 i~8
SUPER-VALU ICE CRE~~'*.:~,~i::i,.~i;,4~., 
B ,. 
. . , J  
' ,~  • i ;~ , ,  , "  , 
; .  ~ . , ,  L o ¸¸ , ,  
' i i  ; ~ i~ i i~ : i : / ,  'i ' ~ ' ~ , ,  ~. 
; >i i~ -~i '¸ . . . . .  
/ '  ,c.qe 10 TERRACE HI~P, ALD. TERRACE, B;C, : _  ":: ' ' i /  : - .~"e~; i :  )~ ,uo~: : '~ ' :~! i i68 i  
@ . 
LITTLE IODINE 
',,,.._., po~'you ~ KIi~ L , . . - " - - - - '~  - L .11 ~ '~~:yob- ( J ,~ /  i s r~ i I 
• ~_I~I[A!~IOWtl lU. I .  /P~I~/~UIP  N I II ~-£_~_E£VTm " ~/17-~e~m"?) l  
,- OKAY'  ~-"  - ' "  ". " ~. ~ - -  - - 
x ' 
; /  _ . . . . . . ;  
VgON'I" "rEU. ME YOU PlPN~I " PUT ~ )You SURe 
\ WE~ / PLAY INNOCENT WITH ME,YO0 L t . .  
, ,+ , .ks  
I I I I 
Beetle Bailey 
12-2=! 
~, 'T~I I '  ',/a~ ear ' r~ ! ,. ' ~.. 
Hi and Lois By Mort Walker & Dik Browne 
~ : : ~ : : . , ¢ : : ~ : ~ : ~ . ; ~ . ~ . - . ~ / ~  
.:.The,weeb on  ,TKRadm,-- . 
MONDAY 
6:00 CBC Nows 
6:10 Breakfast Club ' 
7:00 .TK News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 TK News 
7:35 B£eakfast'Club 
• 8:00 TK News 
8:05 Sports. ~. • 
8:10 Local end  Eeglonai News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 BreaiffastClub 
8:30 Preview: Oummentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9i00 CBC News 
9:10 Mussa~e Tim# 
9:15 Nine Tll, Noon 
9:59 D, O, O, T. S. 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Womens World" 
10:35 Nine TII Noon 
11:00 TK News ... 
11:05 "Nancy Edwards Eoports 
11:07 Nine Til Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:20 Aronamara (Wednesdays'. 
11;30 Bulletin Board "" 
11:35 Nine 111 Nee, 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) .. 
11145 This Wonderous World" 
(Wednesdays) 
11i50 Nine Tll Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Eadio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Local and Regional News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon MarketEoport 
12:55 Luncbeon Date 
1:00 Variety Shows. 
1125 Home and Highway 
2:00 TK News 
2:10 Home and Highway 
2:33 Schools Broadcast 
3:00. CBC News 
3:03 Matinee 
3:30 Eadio ~arket Place 
3:35 Home and Highway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Eoundup 
4:10 Home und Highway 
4:15 Pet Parade ~ 
4:20 Home and Highway 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Sports 
5:i0 Closing Market Report 
5:15 Radio Market Place 
5:20' Home and Highway • 
• 6:00 The World at Six -. 
6:30 Home and Highway 
6:~0 Here's lteslth (Thursday) 
7:00 TK News. 
MONDAY ~IGitT 
7:00 TK News 
:"8:09 TKNews .:A" ~.~ ......... ~; 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Country M-ab~zt~e 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
10:80 Nits FIRe 
11:00 TK News 
r'11:15 ~ ~ r t  ~00 . . . .  : : "  
11:20 .Nito FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
TUESDAY NIGHT. " " 
7:00 TKNews " 
7:05 Nito Flfle 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nito FIRe 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Between Ourselves 
10:00 TK News 
• 10:05 Nite Flite 
10:33 CBC Winnlpe~ Orchestra 
11:00 .TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat inSport 
11:20 Nits Flito 
12:00 CBC. News 
WEDNESDAY .NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nito FIRe 
8:00 TK ~ews 
';'0o~O.,Homerluid NWI~Y •' 1"' , ', ; . 
' 9 .~0c~sm ; 
• 9~o ~mi~so Time 
9:15 Home and H[w~v i 
9:59 :D,:, 0.'O. T.S; .... , 
10:00 ~K N~v8: .... : : ~ 
10'~5 liome and ltlmLy ~ ..... 
11:00,. TK News 
11:05 Home and i t lw~v 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home and tllway . 
'12:15.-'1'I( News " " L 
12:2S'Sporta *' : : ~. 
12:30 Local and R~lonal New 
~0"4S Home ~ Him~'7 
'11:00 '~:N/iwI~'7!:,:~:. 
: i i ' * :~ :i:; ~?~LI ~ : 
  iGrowing 
1~i= Home and I~way . ,. ~L NeW headquarters.for theTer. 
2i00 TK News " racePublic Library doubledbook 
2:05 Message ~ eireidaflon In the second half of 
• 2:i0HomeandHiway ' 1967. , • • . . . . . .  
-A. total of. 24,682 books .were 
' : 4:003:00 ~K~ews '. - " " " : , circ'ulated.:July .1 'to December 
4:05 Report From Pariiamen 31, By comparison 12,233 books 
Hill . were. circulated from January 1 
4i10 Radio-blarket Place t0June 30.? .., ~ - 
.The statistlcs were e]tod by  • 8:05 Nits FIRe " 4:15 Sound of Sheena 
",9.-00 TK News-  " 4135 Home and Hiway 
9:03 Mfd~eek,Theat,,i,e - 5-.00 ~ l%Ws. 
19100 TK Ne~s= , " . . . [ "  .. I 5:05 Homeand Hiway " 
xu.u~ ..~ongs r~om ~'ol~ugm - 6:00 TK News. : = 
10:30 Halifax Symphony,.orch. I' 6:10 Sports 
~ . . .es t ra .  " ....: ' , ... 1.6:15 ~adio Market Place. ~ .. 
~:.~00 ,~p~2W. s' '. " I 6!20 Home and Higbway 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport , :r 7:00.TKNeWs - -, 
11:20 Nits Flits 
12:00 CBC News 
10:30 Dlstiugulshed Canadl~m" 
Artists 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports " 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nits FIRe 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nits Flits 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Nito FIRe 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Our Scottish Heritage 
10:30 Nits Flits. 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports "" 
U:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11120 Nits ~tto 
12:00 CBC News 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7=O5 Nits. Flits 
8:00 TK News 
8:03. Jazz Canadiana 
9:00 TK News ' 
9:03 Nits Flito 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 French Music'Programme 
"7:03"Act(on Set 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 -Home and Hiway - 
9:00 TK News 
9:05 Home and Hlway 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and Hiway 
11:00 TK News 
U:10 Sports 
11:15 Home and Hiway 
'12:00 CBC News . 
SUNDAY 
: 7:00 Random Hour 
8:00 Voice of Prophecy 
8:30 Gospel Lite Hour 
9:00 Sunday Morning.Magazin, 
9:30 Dateline 
9:59 D. O. O. T. 'S, 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and HlWay 
11:00 Local Church Service 
12:00 Home and Hlway 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
t2:30 Continental l~apsody 
12-55 Nations Business Prevl~ 
vial ~lrs  
1:00 Homtand Hiwa~ 
1:35 Capitol l~pert 
2:00 TK News 
.2:05 Messene Time 
2:10 Home end Hlway. 
3:00 TK News 
librarian Mien van Hoek at the 
annual, meeting pfthe Terrace 
Library. AssociatiOn .Wednesday 
Januai-y t0i : 
i. !'The very attractive andprae. 
tieal, pew home for the. library 
and the'appointment ofpermanent 
staff have.resulted in greatbene= 
fitS,,. Mrs..Van. H0ek said. 
,'The library :moved to new 
~ rters in thelCeetemiial Build. ,.Terrace's official Centennial 
pre~ect, on'July'l. " " 
:The ~.Librarian also e~plalned 
that, edde~ ~ormailon services 
were now--svallable- frox~, the 
library. 
"The~ publlc . can.now at all 
times,' with the a~slstance'of the 
llbrarlan~-obtain all, .resouz'ees 
and lnforination.which t e collec. 
tlon and the branch ead~lUaYters 
in Prince George offer/°', she 
said. - .  -- 
r Association president ~ Mrs. 
Anna Thornton told the meeting 
that the association had 
approached :the Public Library 
Commission for a special grant- 
to supplement the reference sec- 
tion. She said the appeal for 
250 books was now being studied 
by the commission. 
She also expressed the hope 
that the library would become a
"focal point of community inter. 
est". She suggested formation 
of discussion Clubs. 
"There is no]ack of intelli- 
gent tldnMng people who would 
welcome an opportunity fo~, sti- 
11:15 Heartbeat in8ports 
11120 Nits FIRe 
12:00 CBC News 
SATURDAY 
,6:00" CBC Ne~ .~.. "...,, -,:g~.,:. ,
: 7-'00 TK News . . . . . . .  *- " 
7:05 Home and Hiway 
7:80 TK News 
7:~ Home and Hlway 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Sports 
• 3:05 Sports 
3:10 Cress Country Checkup 
4:30 NHL Hockey (times vary) 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Home and Hiway 
7:15 Looking Thru tbe~,Rapers,~ 
• 7:~/~M~r~.C~)~t~ol ( .  i~ V ,9 
8:00 TK News 
8:03 CBC Showcase . . . . . . . .  
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Symphony Fall 
10:00 TK News 
10105 Home and Hiway 
'10:15 Hour of Decision- Billy 
Graham_ 
mulatin~ and even controversial 
discussions," she said. 
Mrs. Thornton was re.elected 
president at the meeting, 
Other members of the asso. 
ciation executive are John Basttn, 
i~!ee-, chairman; Mrs. Fred 
Wel~r, ' secretary, ' A]bn I~ i  
Alpine, treasurer, and Mrs. GO~J 
don Beyd, recordifig secretary. 
Committee memhnrs are Mrs. 
A; P. Horsfleld, Mrs. Fred 
Clarke, Herb Street, Murdock 
McDonald, Ralph Fasten, W. L. 
_err, A1 Parfltt. and Don Bell. 
Moose  . 
I Y, ) . "! JT f gO WIFe O#Ml  (S 
li : " : A •OS! I'LL SCOUT ]0 
, -' ' .  ~ • " • . ~ =. vvavvaueluxegvesyouexlra uxmanacomlon vive~LOIISrUU er uxur interorl I l l |  kz¢dlllklVVlOlni,$Lnd'[lllWIll|lllll I l l l l i~k  ,k lk l¢¢ l  I ' ' .  f' X )I I . - -  I TILeVzvaEmt~Wagon.offers434co,Yff, ofcargos'P'©e.ThsgeluxePndSL~odelsar; ' ' . , "  " v i :  . . . . , "  . . . . .  ". 
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!:; " ; ,  '~:+++! :} 
.... " ' ~+ii;:+/+ 
" .  • - . -  , ;+ . . : ,  
my+: :; TECHNIC~LORP : ~ ,~: +:i'! 
. .  - . .  
} " 
JAN ¢ .  +MocDONALD+ 
B.C. Land. Surveyor . 
P.O; Box 1095-  635:6628~ 
Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BeCe . J , r • . " " 
DoKt Be  Puzzled!!: 
Con;sU/t he Terroce Herold " : ; '  " 
, . , . . .  ; :+;"  '.,~ ,.  .~=+"  , . . , .  
.... ,++ + ;:/:!++ ,{;:+ 
 Y!  ;DIRECTORY- : } . .  : , .  , . " " +' . . . : .  -+'++"++~+7" " .  
+.-  +-  ~+,: • , . ,~}: , : ,  , ' }  . . . .  c 
" .  | " • . . . • 
Vic: Jolliffe 
Plembing &:Hestin9 Ltd." 
635-2102 : :  -": . . . .  3ox.145 
TERI~ACE, .B,C, .-+ 
, •~ , r , -  oo .1o .  
MocKoy'= . '  '/ 
Funeral+Home : 
Ph: 635-2444:. P,O..Box 430 
. ITERI~CiE, B.C. - .+ 
O A lso  ie rv ing  K i t iml t  • 
BTTOWN.  DIES .EL . 'SALES '  LTD,  " 
authorized de~ler fo r  
DETROIT DmSml". (GJ~.) ~lqG]NF,~ 
+ Te~ace - Kiti~laP'~-'Hd~eltb~ .~J~k T~if+o~i ,~L:, 
• - l+]* i  t+#~,. . , l l~& I ,d11  i o 
- • . . . .  ev~ Hq'  0 ( :~ 
. . . .  
R. &.REYNOLDS 
+,.c. L~t~. stm'~-,zmz 
Sex l~S,~4+;'rsce, .e.c .... 
4664. Lazelle Avenue 
pho.e  ~-SS22 '. :eti 
. 
,+3bh. ,~: /  + 
: ;  ': Excavafi: +•. ,;' 
Water .  0rid" Sew+r i 
Sept ic  .Tanks, .  Basements , ,  
Land  C lea? ing , .  
+: . iLandscaping;  : 
FREE EST I~TES ::. 
Hour ly .  Rate .o÷ C~nl roc t  
Ph. ~s+e04;  r .  _ _~ i~e.  
- , . . ,  - . . .  
. | l e©td©ai  Conero©t in~l  
'¢ommer¢isl and R~ldcntlal 
Wir in9 
6B5-5375 
~!{!;+, i~:• ,+Lid,;:•:+ i + ; 
: ;'..;::..!.,_'. ', ,ii . ' :  .... ,. ,,, 
~or <+~ll" ~o.r +Pro~p~ane ,.eeds: 
Residen{ial,~ Commercial nd 
/ . .~"  . ,:+!ndustrial - ;  . . . . .  
. . . .  s,r~;+,~ .'Appllence .~ l i~  : ,~ i :  +'" ' .... 
" "+ " t . .  " " 
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CASH IN THE BA1RR~ELL it just 
has to be when TK announcer 
Dave Cash contemplatespossible 
wardrobes for his role in the 
upcoming Terrace Little Theatre 
Pantomine, "The Emperor'~New 
Clothes". Cause of the Cash 
conundrum is the fact-that in 
the story the new clothes were 
at best transpar.qK. 
new doths!  
. • , . ,  
on + + way  
12:30 Friendly Giant" 
12:45 Chez Helene ' 
1:00 Mr~ Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the Week 
2:00 Love , , Is  A. Many .Splen. 
dozed Thing 
2:30 School broadcast 
3:00.,Tal<e'.Tldri~" - . 
3:30 E(~e .of Night 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Let's Go 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports Wea. 
The Emperor doosn't)hav'e his ' ther ~ ~ , . - , ,  .., 
new ctomes ~ee~.'~.'xr~:~u~ li 6 :~0.Vo~ +o .q~e\~ of':. ~_,,~,.~ 
to arrive in Febr~U~i+n~. ;  h~ +:: 'c+++' lh~_-.~.~" ' J'!: ~ "+ % . . . . . . .  
igwarfn0+. +' 7:30 P~lifts of ~ + +  :'8:00' } er, hopefully, ~ + : ;~  L " 
CFTK's Dave Cash, is the 8:00 Mission!mpossible 
9:00 NatiOn's Bast ,~o man cast as the Emperor in this 9 " -  . . . . . . . . . . .  
year's pantomine produ~tion of . :~  '~e  Secret Years 
"The Emperor's New Clothes", 11:00 Nite Edition 
under the direction of Terrace 1,1:30 Irondide .. 
Little Theatre's'MollyNattress. +' ' : 
' Thepantomine, a ~+.o=o.  ~FED Rea  +" • - + . . 
". , ' ,  : . . . . . .  + we l l  ]~own chHdPeu 's ]~es /com,  i UP? dyto  
. . . . .  ' --- ' olet, e 'Wi~is0t~ ~d:d~e+.,rou. 
'•+'i'H~RHHILL______ _  ITEXTILE; tine+~ is scheduled t+r fourper. "• 
~omances  this year: F i r s t  day Blow Your Top?, " p ~ 
R EFr r rERS " on the+performancesla~e' is Sat. . . . .  - . . . . .  
" '" """ ' " ' ...... ui+day, February 10,'duringwhich ~;W/th the ~ . . . .  ~ " ~ " .... ~+" 
'.' M~nufitt~dng & Rlql~im there wi l l  be.: an :aL~rno~n 'and ~eather we are having are I/ 
; uPHOLS'rERY : . -  evening -show.. On Satmrday,' Feb. your floors getting harder and 
iTentS::~ .Tarps. Leathergoods: ~ary  17 the ~ m ~  tw~ per. ,harder. to keep•clean. Why not- in- .~ 
{-"'!Car . . . . . .  refinances will be held., vest in rubber• mats • and boot trays' 
Seats A Speelall~'! Portions of the -~eem Sceon. i WKIIe the prlce.is great. 
,i lil I '+ ,o,,,o+ +'.39 + 
:s0'x:4n'.. ph.+mmm+ • 
• + 
. i 
dutY band and choir: will .also 
be heard in the production, ::;
Commenting on Iris difficult 
but highly hilarious role in "The 
Emimror'sNew Clothes", Dave 
Cash told the Herald Friday that 
because of the circumstances 
surrounding his famous march in 
the production, all patrons of the 
show,would:be r qui/~d to leave 
the i r ' cmnePa 's• in  the Commun. 
lty Centre office,during the:pan. 
tontine.. : j' 
• Musical director forl the pro. 
duct]0n is'~ea~ Ha~ +rod, 
~ n v , - ~ .  r ,  o ,=+l  - "  
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BEST KNOWN-through ]~er Wo. 
~ e~k ro leo f  Mar~, wife to the ~ck.nmrked coroner, Patricia 
Collins ,in private lifo is: the 
wife  of  a design artist in l~ck- 
wOOd, "Ont. +:rWhere :she keeps a 
palamlno h0rse,:b ,motor cycle 
a~d four alsatians.' 
Crossbred sWine" 
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SHOW T IMES 7:00  & 9 : !3  P .M.  
12:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 
1:30 Pick of the'Week 
2:00Love IS A -  Many Splen. 
dared Thing 
2:3(1 School broadcast' 
3:00 Take Thirty; " - 
3:30 P-<~e of Night 
4:00. ]3ot~ie Prudden 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Lot's Go. 
5:30 Communl~ Calendar 
6:00 CFTK.News. S~m~, Wmm. 
12:30 Priendl~ Giant - 12:30" S~tur¢lay Matinee 
L2:45 Chez:,Helene l:30"Kaleidasport " 
1:00 Mr.  Dressup 3:00 Championshl~ Series 
1:30 Plckofthe.Week -+ ,3:30+Price.o£ .a;Record 
2:00 .Love- I s  A-- Many :Splen. 4:00 This " ] Jndof~t~+:  • . . . .  
doped ~ . -  4:30 Mobil  .Dick "' , : •+ 
9-:30 School broadcast 5:00 Bugs"Bun!~-i :~:/"~ ,;+:;~',; 
3:00 TakeT l~ " " +"+ . . . . .  5:30 NHL Hockey 
3:30 Edge of Night 7:30 In Person • , ; .. 
4:00 Bonnie Prucklen . . . . . . . . . .  8:00 Dragnet +, . . . . . . .  ' " ' ~ ~ L + " 
4:30 Barney Boomer + 8:30 B+~'e~;Hiilblllie~t i+ ':. 
5:00 Let'a Go C " " , '9:00 SatuPd~.,Nite~ti~Movtes 
5:;+u :~OWun~ty ~enc lar  W 11:00;Nlte miUon:,!' .;:,:&. ~ : 
6:00/CET mews, ~port~, oa~. 11.30 The • Late Sho+# - "+ • 
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1:00 Llvir~ Word, :~c~14eart  1:30 Pick+of the Week ., .:t2:30 Pdendly Giant .q2:4'5 Chez Hele,e '}-:,-}- • 
1'~30 Gardener . 12:30 Friendly Giant . . . .  1:00 Mr. I)rosm~ ..... :.-:~: }, : . 
2:00 Gilbert and Sullivan t2:45 Chez"Hezene 1~# Chez Helene - Pick of the Week ' 1:30 Ptcko~tbeWeek . .  i, 
2:30 Intertel 1:00 Mr. Dress-up' . h30 Ever Widening Leaves 2:00 Love Is A Many ~ien.  2:00 LOVe I s  LA' Man~v ~le~ 
3:00 S acredfIeart ; . . . . . . . . .  l . . . .  doted T I~.  . . .  ,. ~ ~ . • r .......... 
3:30 African Odyssey + z'.U,U ~ol~e zs a nm~sp emore~, 2:30.ScbeolsBroadcast. .2:30 Schools B +ra+ deast~... ~ -A 
3:45 SacredHeaPt  .. " mr~ • . . . . . . . . . .  '. . / "  '3 :00 ' r ]~ lke .T~ . . . .  ' ,  ." 3:00 Take :T!~. ,  ~i 
4:00 The Gardener ',. ; . ,:- 3:00 Take Th l~,~: . . . ;  . . .  "~= S.+80 F~,O~N~bt  ,- .. . .  , 3i30 "P-~/~ofNIsht  :, ?':,';"~Y~ ' ++i 
count++ c=e+,r : : 
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9:00 Bonanza ~ , 7:00 l~t.Pati'ol .," , . . . .  : .:7"30 Bewit~hed "~ :" 
10:00 TheWayIt Is . . . . . . . .  '~?:~0~Don~.M esser: ., - i :+,"; ' ; /8~O0?RedSkeltm" : - • , - ; / )  
Li:0O Weekend Review' .8:00 Show (~tho ~eek  .. ,. -.:;: : 9~0 CBC'D~' -  ..... '}' : ; ':~ ' "  'v 
lZ:30 Run For ;Yoar IA~e.  " . , : . .  9 :00  Pror~: : ,PaS+: .~ lw jm~e ~Q:0(1. ~e~Plaoa .  ' :9  /' 
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THIS WEEK AT YOUR TERRACE 
CO-OP 
DRYGOODS 
! •SAVINGS 
,"o' 50% 
I I~ . .  
Men's 
OFF I BEEF 
and Coats 25%0, 
SHOULDER 
STEAKS 
o 
"{  " 1 I ,  
s,z.,,.,o . . . . . . . . . . . .  25Too,, co.op 
Trimmed 
Shirts'" 25% sizes ......... OFF  _ 
• LADLES' 
• ~. . . ' i  . . . . . .  • • 
~. ~ BI0uses, Dresses, Winter Coats and 
';: ,lackel~, Long Sleeve Pullovers, Short 
' Sleeve Pullovers, Stretch Slims, Fall 
Fresh - Leon  Sliced1 .. S ' l i ced '  
Ground Beef Cooked Cooked 
,,..-. .:Mea~ ' Ham: 5:$2.59 ' Var i , i e , " -  6 oz .  , k ' .  6 oL  pkg. .  
s 3 for 89 ¢ -: 49 .¢ each 
i i~,.d~ W,n,erSu,,s. Sk,r. °,,,or I I I 
• . - .  - .  
.." °-. 
~0 . . , : . . ,~ :  " -  . , . , .  
.. ,Freezer> Spec ia l "  
Fronts: Of Branded . • • . . 
Beef 43[ .... 
z s% '1 ,.,.re. .. , ........ : ......... 89C . . . . . .  "_ . . . .  : / '  " ~ ! ' " ":-":"": : ' " ~ " ..i ' . "  . Tomatoes,,o,..5.-1.00 
• C 0p : .. :.-' :'-, 
C .... o, _59c e i,::i:15i$i.00 i 4 "Star  IRDLES . . .... orn Flakesl, o. ...... , 2, Marg-ari,n ,/ 
.,,-i~k:l;a's BLOUSES Peanut Butter 63c : Beef Loafs,, °,. 2 : -79c 
.,..., .... ............  ..... ,.............. : ......... , .,,25% off Sliced-Crushed-Tidbits-BlueMountain- - S l i ced ,Ha lves ,  HUnts  ' . . . - . . . .  ; .  " . .  " . . . . .  • . 
" .... 3 49c Peaches 5 $I,00 Win " Pineapple " "  '~~ ter COATS ~ " ~o oz. .~-:----. " 14 oz.....:::. !R:. 
: • " . - , 
, . , • .. - . 
California Crisp 
"° . '~  . 
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• . .  * °°  . , * ,  . .  . - , , . , .  
, . ,  .... i.~ ............. i .... i..: ....... i- ....... ;i ..... i..... 25% off 
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; :~ . . . ,  .... ~::.i...: .... . ........ : , . . .  ! i  /~  98 c- 
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